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RACEHORSES PLAY
GEORGETOWN FIRST
Ifipliorouglibeedi Draw /ice-0nd
Round Bee in K. I. Az C.
Play at Louisville.
Believe it or not, folks, the
Murray College Thoroughbreds
got a cordial invitation to the an-
nual K. I. A.: C. this year without
a lot of bickering and yappidg.
This timeneag. -Coach Garligle
Cutchin Ind his team left for
Louisville' where the play Opens
Friday morning.
In the drawing held latt Sat-
tirday the t hotoughbreds drew
Georgetown as their first-round
foe and were lucky enough to get
zi second-round bye. proilded they
heat Georgetown. In that happy
oval, they will play the, semi-
-finals Saturday morning.
Western, champions for the
past two years, Is in the other
bracket from Murray and there
Is an excellent 'possibility that
the Racehorses and HIlltoppers
may again meet in the finals.
'Starting slowly, the Thorough-
breds have improved steadily all
season and local fans are en-
couraged that they might bring
home the bacon this time.
,
Mrs. W M McClure
Dies Near Buchanan
Mrs. W. M. McClure. 59 died
Friday_merplea. at 5:30 a. m. at
her home near Buchanan, follow-
tng an illness of several months.
Mrs. McClure undefwen-t- a major
_operation abent-Ii year ago and
never recovered from it.
Funeral efeaVieeS were held
Saturday afternoon at this Moo&
River Christian Church, with
Rev. Charles' Sweat conducting
the services. Interment followed
at the Bethel cemetery. •
-She le the daughter-of-the late
Mrs. Dente Wilson, and is sur-
vived by. her husband. one daugh-
ter,lars. Rupert F'reland, and
one step-daughter.. Mrs. Noel Mc-
rIstlau, Mrs. Bailey of Hazel
e brother. Warwick Wilson of
nry county.
C. W. A. Foremen
Take Training
Morray and Calloway county
C. W.-A. foremen are taking fleet
aid training under the direction
of Dr. Fount Russell and Dr. A.
Y. Covinittier The meetings are
being arranged through the Mur-
ray chapter of the Red Cross.
The county foreinen meet each
Thursday and Sunday afternoons
at 1 o'clock at the courthouse
and the city foremen meet each
Monday and Friday evenings at 7
o'clock at the City Hall. '
THE LEDGER & TIME
"Kentucky's Most ProgresiivWeekly Newspaper".
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, February 220934
Fourth Monday Good Time
To Get Merchandise Orders
As the time for getting merchandise
orders gets shorter there is an increase
in demand for them. Even the worst
days last week, several subscribers came
in and renewed their subscriptions, get-
ting a free 35-cent merchandise order
for each dollar paid.
Next Monday is Fourth Monday and
we are expecting many to come in on
that day and get their orders. We invite
all our friends in the county to come in
and get their merchandise orders on
Fourth Monday.
Only a very brief time now until we
veill'be compelled to withdraw the offer.
We will announce in our next issue the
final date on which merchandise or-
ders will be issued. However, we urge
you to come in at once for the final date
might slip your mind or something
might arise that it would make it im-
possible for you to come in before the
final date. Positively no merchandise
orders will be given after the final day
to be advertised.
Remember that you get a 35-cent or-
der for each and every dollar paid on a
Calloway county subscription. No or-
ders issued to subscribers outside of
Calloway and adjoining counties or sub-
scriptions paid to anyone except at the
Ledger & Times office.
Order given on any merchant who
has had as much as 10-inch advertise-
ment in the paper current at the time the
order is given. You can always buy gro-
ceries, clothing, shoes, dry goods, and
many other things with your merchan-
dise orders. Things you need every day.
And the merchant will honor your order
at full fate value, just the same as cash.
M. M. CLARK BURIED
IN CITY TUESDAY
Former Resident Is Killed by
Piteteson In Fulton Sunday;
Well Known Here. -
2
M. M. Clark. 57 ,years of age,
was buried in the Murray_Centeg
tery -Tuesday afternoon, -Funeral
services were conducted. in Ful-
ton Tuesday morning at the
Hornbeak Funeral home.
Mr. -Clark died instantly Sun-
day at his home in Fulton fol-
lowing She slashing of bib throat
by his step-seaBill McWhorter,
777 —Clark, It to teileged, came
home drunk and statred a quar-
rel. The youth was exonerated
in the killing.
Clark was formerly a black-
smith and- had a shop here- on'
East Maple street He left Niue-
ray about fifteen years ago. He
was eanown for his abnormal
strength and was a large man.
Surviving are his widow, moth-
er, Mn. Clark, of !thwart
county, three sieterg, Mrs. L. B.
Hendon, Murray. Mrs. Ida Rals-
ton. Marlon, Ohio and Mrs. Ethel
Miller, Paris, Tenn._ He leaves
two daughters, Ms LaRue Clark
of Paducah and Mrs. Ruby Lass-
brock, of Los Angeles, California.
Dr. Barr Speaks
at Minsters Meet
At the monthly meeting of
Murray ministers Monday morn-
ing an interesting paper was
read by Dr. J. C. Barr concerning
"Present Religious conditions in
Spain", especially noting the op-
portunities for evangelistic work
see ng
peoples, through this mother
country. Material and facts pre-
sented were 'mired directly from
Juan Orte_Gonzales. personal
'Wind of Dr. Barr and present
religious worker in Spain, who
was formerly a -Roman priest
and Franciscan Friar.
At the next meeting 0. A.
Marrs is asked to present a like
discussion of present conditions
in Russia. This meeting will be
held Monday morning, March 19.
at 8 o'clock In the study of the
Methodist Church. All local
ministers are asked to be present.,
Dr. Fount Russell
Opens Office Here
Dr. Fount Russell has opened
his new offices in the National
Hotel building. Dr. Russell has
very adequate office space with
six compartments, hall, waiting
rooms, office and surgical room.
MURRAY DENTISTS
ATTEND MEETING
Dr. 0. B. Irvan, Dr._H. -M. Mc-
Elrath and Dr. B. F. Berry at-
tended a meeting of the South-
western Kentucky Dental Associa-
tion in Paducah last Thursday
night. Dinner was held at the
Ritz after which the election of
officers was held. Dr. B. F. Ber-
eave re-eleeietra nietthee
board of directors.
Kelly Dick Eldtted
on Paris City Council
J-Ketly Di& has been elected
on the' city council at Paris,
Tenn., to succeed J. N. Bushart.
resigned.
Mr. Dick is well known and
Popular in Murray as he is a na-
tive Calloway men. and vas in
clothing business here for
eral years.
Dr. Houston Named
- ,Pt C,,,t.A St. L Surgeon
_ Dr.. - Heuston has re-
tits appointment as local
air-gear for the N. C.'& St. L.
Railway. Dr. Hoitston sneceeds
414-4etayerieer-,--ps,--gee-4,--Eres;,
In Oda
The appointment was /1(ade by
the chief surgeon of the railroad
In Nashville. e
....-
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott M. Wear
are the Parents of a fine daugh-
ter, Nancy Breaks, who made her
, weighing aight
Mounds. at the -.Mason Memorial
Hospital:._
-1111r. 4.011
• - _
Chas. Cain Pleased
With Small Ad Result
Chas. S. Cain, who recently
opened his small jewelry store
on the west side of the square,
told the'redger & Times (hit
he wan highly gratified at the.
response_to his small ad, an-
nouncing the opening, in The
Ledger & Times of February
s.
Mr. Cain said that he had
a number of callers all day.
many of whom told-erim they
-had sem his -44 in the paper_
Mr. Cain geed only a small
space, costing $2.40. It would
have cost him $25.00 for cards
alone to have mailed one to
each Ledger & Times sub-
scriber in Calloway county.
TWO HURT IN
CAR WRECK
Paul Gargis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rob Gamic of Groselead,
received a broken right hip in
an autoMohile wreck Sunday at
6:38 P. M. Wade EnoCh, of
Lynn Grove, received lacerations
of tendons in his hand. They were
treated at the Keys-Houston Clin-
ic for their tvotieds. Parties in
the other car, said to be Negroes,
escaped with minor initiries.
Phillips-Scott Discussion
to be Held Next Week
, Much loterest is being ex-
pressed in the religious discus-
sion to be held next week between
H. M. Phillips, of Nashville,
Tenn., but formerly of Calloway
County. and J. R. Scott, Of liamn
Grove., Mr. -Phillips is a minis-
ter of the Church of Christ, aea
Kirksey Resident
Dies Wednesday
Mn. Bertha Parker, 53 years
of-'--ge, -at her *ewe
Kirksey last night tqllowing an
illness of cancer of the liver.
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed this afternoon at 3 o'clOck
from the Asberry church with the
Rev. W. M. Vaughn in charge.
Burial was in the church ceme-
tery.
, Mrs. Parker Is survived by
three sons, Boyd, Lester and Tel-
ly, of the Kirksey community.
She 'also leaves two brothers,
West Riley and Rollie Riley and
numerous other relatives.
Dental Clinic
- „Here Next Week
There will be a dental clinic
here next week for indigent chil-
dren" id. _the first and second
grades That are Under eight years
ewe.' 711a c will be n-
ducted-bl Dr. Strode, of the State
Board of -Health, and; will be
held at the High ScliSol. The
clinic will continue thrpughout
the week and about ten ehikiren
will be treated daily, Only chil-
dren Who are unquestionably un-
able to get dental treatment
otherwise, will be given this ser-
vice, Dr. J. A. Outland, county
health' -officer, Stated.-
Get Church. They will discuss
wlial "The Scriptures Teach"
on the subject of Conditional or
Unebnditional Salvation.
These men have met n discus-
eion betOre, In Naeitville. • In
making arrangements for a return
diecussion in this section, Elder
Scott has thought well to h
it in the County Court House, as
an auditorium convenient for
more people than any total meet-
ing house. All are invited to
hear simply clean, friendly, con-
structive discussion of the Scrip-
tures, from which all may profit.
Seitairrwill be held daily, Feb-
ruary 27-March 2. at 2-4 p. m.
and 7-9 p. m. Speeches will be
30 minutes in length, and speak-
ers will alternate In affirmative
argument. You are urged to
hear the first addresses Tuesday
afteraidbit.
SARAH V. WALL
BURIED. TI-IURS.
Funeral servicee for Mrs. Sarah
V. Wall, 80 years of age, were
held last Thursday afternoon at
2 o'clock at the Barnett ceme-
tery. Services were conducted
by the Revs Ed Outland and Rev.
Wilford, of Aline, Mrs. Wall
died last Wednesday.- She was
beloved and admired by many
and was of a very prominent
faintly. She is survived by three
sons, W. K. Wall, Hazel, J. B.
Wall; London. -Ky., and L. D.
Wall of Cumberland, .Ky., and
two daughters, Mrs, Mollie Hen-
dricks and Mrs. J. 0. Cook, both•.
o/ the county.
Weed Sales Are
Light For Week
oolisomernmeor—irvillmirsmic
Si fin a year in Calloway,
•"" stersitaii, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50 a year elsewhere la
mate of Kentucky.
$2 nn to any address
• other than above.
Volume CH; No. 8
!BEAUTY PAGEANTS
.11ERE PrIA4C11,5, 6_
American Le-elon Post flporsore
(witty and District Events:\
In Magri/.
Weed safes were light for the
week due to extreme cold weath-
er Monday-end Tuesday. Sales
were held on only one floor -Mon-
day. Sales for the week were:
81,930 pound'-fOr 46,273.83, an-
aseraget._6446.56. The season's
sales total 1„116,610 "for $69,-
075.17, an _average oC $6.19.
Week's sales by Boon: Murray..
17,115 -pounds -at etp'"iterage-n
$ 6. 28,; Farmers, 3.470 pounds
for an averaee of $6.86; Growers,
27,270 pounds for an average of
$7.39; Association. 29,075 pounds
or an average of $5.93.
Wednesday's sales, 17,015
pounds for $993.96, an average of
$5.84. Top price 'a-as $15.25.
Jones Infant Rites
Held This Afternoon
-- Funeral' eervices -for Wanda
Ruth Jones. four-niontheald in-
fant of Mr. and Mrs., Walter
Jones, of College Addition, will
be held this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock from the First Methodist
church. The Rev. 0.. A. Marrs
will be-in charge of the services
and witi ebe assisted by The Rev.'
Parr and the Rev. Rudd of Padu-
cah. The infant died Tuesday
following an illness of pneumonia.
Many of Calloway eoli.nty's
beautiful girls are looking foe-
ward with keit, anticipation to
the county and district beauty
pageants which will he held in
Murray Marva, 5- and 6 under -the
spoinsorship of the Calloway Post
at the Atnericau Legion and th
riot Legion posts.
'.ailm _Calloway County" will,'
be selected Tue'sday. March 5.
AU :charier of the county are
urged and invited to select their
Meet attractive atria _ta sponsor
in tins county pageant. A first,
second and third will -be selected.
"Miss Calloway County" will be
entered in the district pageant
here the 'following day, March 6,
-nd -Miss First District" will be
gent by the Legion posts- of the
district to take), part in the state
convention at Ashland • in July.
The pageant will be under the
directiote•of Mrs. Pearl B. David-
son, Louisville.
Legionnaires are reminded that
the regular monthly meeting of
the Calloway Post of the Amen-
Can Legion will be held at the
court house Thursday evening,
-March 1. I in portan t business will
be transacted and plans made for
the two beauty contests. All mem-
bers are urged to attend.
Tie post la also planning a
musical revune or minstrel in the
near future.
Murray College Debaters
Win Mid-Soutn Tourney
Dal* +Ife-Witszr
Prices Show Big
Gain Over 1933
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21—The
bureau of agricultural economics
reported today that prices of
nearly all types of tobacco
athened during January after
an earlier drop and came-basit
to approximately the- level .4f .114
opening week of the marketing
Setkeen.
The average price for all sales
in-Kentucky during January was
10.5 cents, compared with 12
cents in Jangary 1933 and 8.6
cents in JanCary '1932.
Dark air:cared tobacco and the
so-called ,western- lare4cured types
show :the greatest increase; in
price this. year, fire-cured prices
ranging front 32 per cent to 196
tier cent higher than correspond-
ing prices for last seaeon.
Concord Is Favorite
In District Tourney
ay OryeWirMirirek-2- AT-
P. M.; Final Game Satur-
day Night 8 O'clock
Concord ia the undisputed fav-
orite in the' Eighth District, com-
posed of Calloway county teams.
The liedbirds stand with a single
blemish on their records with
seventeen straight wins and with
proximately fifteen points nave-
ein as an average over each of
their opponents up until their
Calvert City defeat.
.Coach Dinning's five has not
evaded anything' in their sched-
ule' and included in the victories
are teams like Loves, Bard-Wall;
Arlington, Kirksey; Murray, Sym-
sonia and Tilghman. '
The Redbirds drew a bye in
the drawing of county coaches
held here Saturday morel
The- piay--alt as drawn la. Lynn
Grove and Faxon open Friday
evening at 6„30 and will be fol-
lowed braurray and Almo after
which the Kirksey Eagles will
meet Hazel. Sataeday morning
the winner-of the Hurray-Almo
Battle will play contort at 9:30
o'clock and following this game
the winners of the -Lien "Grei
game and the Flazel-Kirksey game
will play.
The final game will Ire played
Saturday night at 8 -relock. A
preliminary game will likely be
played before the final. Coaches
previously selected Foxe for the
tournament, referee. Charles
Boyd Houston was wanted *corer,
John Weatherly,- timer, and Lubte
McDaniel was chosen to operate
the score hoard. •
Tournaments are oftee note()
• • • I I , • • ' • • I
night after a hard week-end
previous with genter711,2h Day-
fOri Springs, Madisonville and
Central City. The Tigers have
iiiproved much in the last few
weeks and much talk is about
That the Tigers will be a strong
tournament five. The Tigers have
faced a hard schedule through:
out the season and have victories
over Mayfield, Dawson Springs,
Bardwell.
Kirksey and Lynn Grove will
close their season Friday -nigh
at Kirksey. The Wildcats, have
had an off year with light ma-
terial but glenty of fight and snap
in the developing fives. Faxon
and Hazel have been on the debit
side most of the year but have
shove much improvement with
the season play.
The Aimo Blue and White five
rated nay many to de one of
the strongest rives in the coun-
ty. Coach Deweese had had his
hopes lowered with the loss of
Shroat tine to age tied the loss of
of Smith due to an illness of
peettnionla which ,cut his reserve
strength tb emetically nothing.
The Alato 1;_td for the season
has been vtahi- satisfactory.
In The Legislature
FRANKFORT. Ky., Feb. 21—
A Tote on a proposal to submit
to Kentucky voters at the No-
vember. 1985, election the ques-
tion of repeaflnk -the prohibi-
tion amendment to the !tette Con-
stitution was scheduled an, the
House of the state legislature
Gregory Gets Honor
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21—
Speaker Rainey . -mad- today-be-
would Mime Representathie Greg-
ory (IT.t7(y.) to preside-over the
Hottee, during. consideration of the
,agriculture appropriation - bill.
'It Pays to .Bass4--.4.he 4:litssfi4eds
predictions are being Made. The
Kirksey Eagles have remained e
quiet group this season and have
eased in with a nice record of
wins, having defeated the strong
Alum ftve twice.-lrymr-Orove and
Murray once. Brewers twice. ,,..
Murray High school Tigfrs have
taken on a heavy scheddle to
close thei seam* pawing .May-
field -there Frtday night and Batt-
ling Green here Saturday—fitglit
en
F•RANKFORT, Ky.: Feb. 21—
Senator J/11.14ii Breath*. (D..) of
11.9nkinsvtlle In.trodneed a resolu-
tidif-loday Id the Senate, that
wpuld call on Gov-. RSA), Laf-
foon to have the 'gdaisory Coun-
cil auditors matte an audit of the
• .4..4 r
0
Both Teams Go to Finals in
Round-Robin With 34
Schools
Wins High Honor
JAMES PARKER MILLER
James Parker Miller. son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Miller, of
Hazel, was one of the four Mur-
ray State College debaters who
won the championship in the
Mid-South debating' hiurnament.
Young Miller Web voted by the
judges as the outstanding debater
In the debate with Southern
Methodist University.
Though a young man in de-
bating. young Miller has won a
wide and enviable reputation for'
his fine work.
Lm Members Are
Being Turned In
Dam Club members continue to
come in and` the associate mem-
re no*--tatal--3T4 and lite regu-
lar member))  total  302. The new
regaleremembers are H. E. Pente-
cost and W. S. Purdom.
-'1*(infy Hibibbeis sectifeC On-
the weVOrt are: Carl Hendricks,
Etigerie Hughes, Voris Andrus,
Owen Barber, J. L. Ellison, John
Foutch,- Ben Hood, Mike Heath,
John E. Jones, Oriille Moffitt,
Bust Parker, Otto Parks. Rent,
Roberts, W. L. Roland, Galen
Trevathan, Euwin Teevathali./3-1L.
Trevathan, Marvin West, H. H.
Wicker, Thomas E. Taylor.
The comity malaria control
project at Hazel gave twenty
niesabersi- Virgil White, Harlan
Lawrence, (hay - Martin, Hubert
Raspberry, John Curd, Finis
Weatherford, Galon White,
Charles McLean, Curt McClain,
Epoch White, L. A. Farris, George
Starks, Carl Lamb, W. D. Whit:
nell, Hubert Alton, J. B. Mayer,
Jr.. Luther Deerin , Carl 'Mar-
s a I, Jim Scarborough, Manley
White, Roy Hart, Harry Starke.
The city street and gutter pro-
ject under the hauling and gravel-
ling department gave thirteen-
members; N: C. Outland, F. E.
McDaniel, E. J. Vance, C. Mad-
dox, R. L. Mason, Rex Darnell,
Odie Hale, L. T. Riddings,
Rowland, R. L. Williams, Curt
Purdotn, E. C. "Hey, and John
Bland. .
At The Capitol
Last times today (Thursday)
"Search For Beauty" with Buster
Crabbe.
Friday night—Amateur vodvil,
Hugh Bates and His "Popular
Collegians".
For the feature rtiaay and
Saturday the Capitol Theatre pre-
sants--"tke Lost 4)&061" villa
Victor McLeglett, Boris Karloff,
Wallace Fdrd, Reginald Deana
playing the important roles. A
strong, astounding drama of the
desert.
"Six of A Kind" with Charlie
Ruggles, Mary Boland. W. C.
Fields, Alison Skipwgirth, George
Burns and Gracie Allen „will he
the highly entertaining comedy
Monday and Tliesday. Also
colortone Musical Revue "Plane
Nuts".
. Movie fans helre long waited
for "Dinner at Eight" in which
Marie Dressler leads the role.
Thra great protlucifon. oreom
and 'drama is carded for Wednes-
day and Thursday. Also comedy
and Souvenir
Tigers To--Glose- ---
S. eaton Sat. .Night
The Murray Tigers will emie-.
their net season Saturday night
with• the Hewitt* green fire.
The Tigers ,dropped triune _44)
them several weeks ago 29-2$
at' Bowling Green. The Tigers
have shown much Improvement
in the past few weeks and a real
-game -muerte*,
_
On Route Two
There are 155 mail box- .
es on Murray Route Two
and The Le_sixer & Time
goes_ into 119 of them ev-
laryz....week. Almt;st- -four--
out of five.
(You can verify this state-
ment from the carrier on that
route, Mr. Ailbem Redden-4
61 Per Cent Cover-
age in Calloway
County
The Ledger & Times has a
10 per cent greater coverage in
Calloway canal -thalt2haa the
#-ft---..-Oitteluew Tribune (biggest In
Chicago and one of the biggest
,-In the world, with-crvir?1,000,-
000 circulation) in italmmed-
Competing with and
university teams of the South
and West, both Murray College
teams entered in the Mid-South
Debating Tournament won the
championship at Arkadelphia,
Ark., February 16 and 17. Marion
_Burks, -Kid/mit/0.JB., and James
Miller, Hazel, Ky., comprising one
end--Dudiey- Porter, Paris,
Tenn., and Joe Harrell, Bard-
Kr4 comprising the other;
unthspilikd title to the cham-
pion by elikinsting their 32
MRS. ELIZA DOWNS
IS LAID TO REST
Services Held in Denver, Colo.,
Saturday for Former
Murray Woman.
Funeral and burial services
were held in Denver, Colorado;--...._
Saturday for Mrs. Eliza Downs,
former Murray woman, who died
there Wednesday of last week.
. Mrs. Dowes -lived the gmeeter
part of her life in Murnty Where
she had numerous freistivea,
friends and admirers,,..,,..._
...She leaves aarfiving her in
Denver, a son, ,A. Downs, and
daughter, Mrs. C. E. Grover, nee
Eunice Downs. and three grand-
-children, Louis, daughter o/ A.
Downs, and Charley and Evelyn,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Grover.
,., • Mrs. Downs was 81 years ofopponents.
..
'Sir --far.-as is knowe from
Funeral- services were held atforensic rtords in college de-
the Moorinlfortuary:- Formerbating, this leas the first time
Murray folk attending the funeralthat any colleia has ewer tune
were: Mrs. W. Me Strimple, neetshed two teama,ahat should
Nell Wear; Charley Williams andmeet each other in the finals of ?red 
Y. 
Holland.
•a tournament. Since tiee tourna-
'Funtiral services were beautifulinept officials had not ltapected -
the large chapel of the Mortuaryany college to place two ',chem-.,. being crowded with relatives andpion teams; only one  "P \\I''" friends.. Mrs. Downs was dearlymet place was awarded. The
loved by a host of It-lends intourney chairman, however, gave
'Bever. For the past severalthe Murray squad both cum; of-
_ 
yertes she had made 'her homefered to whiners.
Marra', placed a "best" de- only about ,two weeks prier to
- vetiliaber eon here. She-evrras RI
hater in every - debate. The her deatte, ,
teams entered 'Were from the fol-
"vee states: 1CenuickY' Ralph ChurchillTeneessee, Arkansas, Oklahoma,
Teem, Louisiana,' and Kansas.
Among the teams defeated' by the,
Murray - squad were: Southern
Methodist University Of Texas.
University of Texas of Austin,
law universities from Kansas,
and other outstanding colleges.
-Clay. Congland, former varsity
debater and now coach and in-
structor of Hardin High School,
acted as manager and aistetant
coaoh  in the absence of Varsity
'Coach L.J. Hortin, who was un-
able to accompany the team.
Coach Bonin paid-apeclai tribute
In chapel' Monday to the invalu-
aphy- aid end cooperation - of Mr.
Copeland. who. also attended the
,Illionis tournament.
Mr. , Burks and Mr. Miller
previously tied for first piece
this year in the. !Monis tourna-
ment. Mr. Porter, a freshmaa,
and Mr. • Horrell, sophonvore,
edatireted in the tournament in
their first appearance in inter-
collegiate debating. Each of the
four Murray entrants in the _Mid-
South tourney was voted one or
more Lilacs Sit "the beat individual
.debatse".
GEORGE HART IS
NAMED ON BOARD
George S. Hart, cashier of the
Bank of Murray, was named -a
insimh.r Ma nrrs• o ea, of
Education.' to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Dr. B. B.
Keys, The election was held at
a meeting of the board 'Friday
night.
Dr. 0. B. Imam secretary of the
board, ts the oldest member from
point of service, having served -21
years. J. D. Sexton is-the next
oldest member from_ point of ser-
vice. Other members are: Vernon
Hale, Ronald Churchill, and -Lu-
ther Robertson.
77% -
To GiVe Recital
ClaitircV11. -b_07;Viliav
give a recital Monday eveiting in
the CollegeAuditorium begin-Vie
at 8:15 o'clock. Mr. Churchill
will be accompanied at the piano
by Helen Roberts. Mr. Churchill
law received much recognition as
a singer. for several years and
many are expected -to attend the
It wbfen Ts sponsored b) the
Murray College Music Depart-
ment, under the direction of Price
Doyle.
The proem* will include-four
parts with ::Caro Mb o Ben" hi
Giordani; Recitative "From the
Rage of'elie - Tempest" (Julius
Ceasan. Handel; Air: Hear me
Ye Winds and Wavee (Selpio).
Handel; -.To the Evening Star
.(Tannahuser), Wagner. Part*
Two: It Is Enough, (Elljleht-i-
Mendelssoha. Part Three: 'Slow.'
Horses, Slow. Jalowiez;
Boy Bine, Nevin; Dawn, Curran.
Part Feur: G:oin', Home (New
World Symphony),. Dvorak.
Keys Futrell Is
on. District Board
Keys Futrell iitas named
rector of the Jackson Purchase
Production Credit Corporation at 
a 
'
meeting held in Mayfield last
Friday. Other directors were
„mimed from Hickman, McCeacken,
Marshell, Carlisle and Fulton
counties. The directors will meet
the'llret at March'-'to elect of-
ficers and production credit is
expected to be available by March
15.
3 Escape Injury
As Car Overturns
Lieutenant and Mrs. Smith and
Miss Emme, Schutter narrowly
escaped serjous. injury Thqday
night In a tear wreck which oc-
cured North of Murray about
two miles on the-r•Benton High-
way Just befqe midnight. The
Smith eat' wait overturned after
hitting another machine add bad-
....9.....frlywidafraWd. Mr. and Etra. Smith
and Miss Seim utter escaped in-
Strawberry Sign-app
Asked by Waters
All strawberry growers who
have not signed up for the
marketing of their 1934 crop are
asked to Zee- John Waters this
week. The Contracts must be in
by February 28. Every effort is
being made to secure a sign-up
Of all ..growers.
College Debates
Union March 2
Robert Cecil GentrLand VirtOl _
late trade Lerritory.
- ne-Ther & Tlifies—YriteWFIT: WE- members of Prof. --
has, 
Cilo olettgie"debatingk teat! at:
.one of the biggest and
stheduled to debate the Union
most intensive circulations
University orators at Murray
' of ay Kentucky weekly,-
Sate Cottage _On March 2.
' and its advertising rate
r ,--:per 100 readers is amour
the lowest in the entire-4- 
The Nommen will defead
the affirmative side of the quell-
I Don; "Resolved' that the powerC'
ountry.
Route 1 170 out of 224 
of 'the president should be sub-
stantially litereased us a eettied
egibeei
1,16••••-.. IMP
•
I ,
f
,
e prepa
act on the House bill to recodify
and simplify state school laws.
-
-.1
r- _
r77,
•
_
••••••
I.,
-•••••
.4,-•••• •
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C. C. C. Camp Member I of the smooth For our negative
Placed in Jail Sundayi team 
which Is composed of Mil
'dred Wrather, Clara X. Craw-
ford., and_Obena Erwin. Monday
at the trbensperiod, the teams of
the ached(' znet.
Tom Hayes. of Monroe county.
enrolled in the -Camp Murray C-
C. C. Camp, sae art-dated Sunday
by Sheriff Carl Kluging on a
charge of detaining a woman
against her will. Hayes wale
placed in jail to await a hear-
ing. The charge was brought be
Maui* Nointan followin): the el--
ledged attack at per home near
- the -railrood on Saturags night.
•
CHISIATIAN ('HUItt'H
--
Sendai-. school, 9:30. W. 2.
Carter,- superintendent_ Splendid
attendance last- Sunda) for -
rainy gay. Lea's make it e n
• better D•144 r Sunday.
• Preaching at 10:45 A.'4. and
. • 5:00 -P. N. by the paathr. Choir
-.Wilt ling "Hark. Ha Soar.
• 'by -Shelley at th morning, ser-
- vice. At the 0 o'clock set-
'vide the '.111 stag •"Still,
- Still With " by Pease.
Jester. ntermedlate and Senior
Christ • Endeavor meetings at
• 6:00 'clock Sunday evening.
yor .anietin,g Wednesdas
ght at 7:00 o'clock.
ALL ALWAYS WELCOME-
. E B. Motley. Pastor
Kirksey Hi News
Boyett ' Crouch.
Fetghth Grade: Martha Nell
'Stark. Dorothy Del Rhodes, Fan-
-g Sue Jones/ "
p ;ABU& Grsiae: Odine Swann.
141iftla. --iticiers. Est et Irrtotitt.
-A- large audience enjoyed Ins
of the best plays which h
given this season. "Hiif Comes
Charlie", the Sopho ore class
play, here last Sat y evening
which was est by Miss
Howard.
The girls the F. F. W. Club
presented "mock facutles' pee-
gram itt'bhapel Wednesday of last
week/ A dramatisation of each
of e-m conducting a class and
, faculty 'meeting were given
Those who did ,not represent one
of the teachers were pupils. Those
acting as teachers and the one
they represented are:
Obena Erwin. Mr. Arnett.
Mildred Wrather, Mr. Jeffrey.
Robbie Erwin. Mime Clark.
Charlotte Jordan, Miss How-
ard.
Dorothy McNeill.  Mrs. Doherty.
Nellie Ruth Jones., Miss Miller.
Isabel Stephen. miss McDaniel.
Robby Nell Myers, Miss Ford.
Mirgiiie-t Howard. Mrs. Arnett.
Odine Swann, Miss Douglas.
viHE'
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February Mr. Jones jots 5-4.
itia you eon, Alfred. 16. his
oldies randcbild, Miss Marjorie
Jo . was 12 and his young
etatuicliild. Bobbie Joe Jones, was
one year old....,There was ti boti,p-
tiful dinner' and a large crowd
of relatives and neighbors were
present.
Mrs. Mat Chadwick is staying
with Mrs. Nannie Stringer who Is
suffesisie with heart trouble. •
Cecil Jones and tittles Gwad-
sin hauled four truck loads of
tiers_ front Mr. Griffin's mill here
to Eggner's -Ferry. one ay 1it
week.
Mrs. Rena Daugherty has just
finished a /lower garden quilt.
Mrs_ Mildred Jonii-is piecing
a chile nine patch guilt.
Mrs. Bell Jones is making
quilts for her youngest child, Ed-
ward Jones, who is attending
high' echo.' at- Hardin.
ND. analars. -L. Creeks of near
Mayfield. visited her father, Mr.
W.- Daugherty, and family bare
Sunday.
Some have started garden
platnting here.
s.sell read Meth. 13:37-33.
-"Old Glory"
Upon finial:link their Child 
• ,
Hazel High School
Care project. the Home Economic - - ---
I and 'II "gfrIllavited Mrs. Brill
Murdock, Mrs. Burfe Miller. Mrs. 
Hume Roll _
naymond - Workman, and their 
Seventh Grade: Wilton Ho!-
babies to their classroom last 
land, Launh Janette Curd.
The honor roll -for lisestigit As edneseay thornins. Thee eines- - Eighth Grade:
 Thomas Terry
erhool- for the first six weeks of ned ii. Menu and red the children Taraiwiw• 3- WI Wilhan• Everard
elYti isne and cookies_ The students were 
Hicks.
Ninth Grade: Vtrginia Miller.
the second semester ise and served their utothers cocoa
Seventh Grade: --Ev
Lockhart. Ruth Cole, --Ralph abs benefited by observation of 
Tenth Grade; Clifford Brandon.
Celia Miller, Hobert Miller, H. Basso: IR, mem a, wars.
the babies for some time_
Their new project, that of
making spring dresses, has been
started.
• Telah_ Grade: Laura Hunter. Brook's Chapel
'Harry Cetham. -Richard Boston.
-carton Erwin, Joeepirtee Cain.
, -Margaret Froward, Ernest Jones. Drrsncird- winter weather. Ter/
-...'"'Elevent  Grade: Charlotte little re
in in some time. '
7Iitdan.
salta_Grades . Olsen& Ezwins,
Araett. - -4-
"er-Clift-affItinative debattne teen!
Inlet the Sedalia negative team in
O no decision debate last Friday
.7eIternoim.
• 'Tuesday morning our negative
"darn met the Alum effirmative
44sam. This is the first encounter
.0
USA let them get a atrangle boid.
..sregaillesemespliefily. Cr ,on corn-
• embiene-7 Muer beipi ow. Powerful
elahat inmates.: Masse to take. N. ask
Vidiaa-Yetit_eVa 0414 iriletheeand
sae velbuid year money on the spot it
=macircator mill is sot ielieved by•
"IC
..---NOTICF OF' -DISSOLUTION
(Impel ['regrets
The Freshmaii and Sophomore
class had charge of the chapel
program. Thursday, February 15.
It was sponsored by Miss Orr.
bad 
weraritte following numbers were
ot  rounds- Stringer la ialSars ' Errilate--- --fidttooi; 131ble
lot with hems troubte: -Sfir. COP Read.__. leFrioennehEllTlfistr; 
Karp Solo,field, Of Harethx. is attending her. er -
Not 'many signed tV acr.eeee doe lamb; School News; Brad-
fbrd Armstrong; Piano Solo'.
"Melody in F. Virginia Miller:
Jokes, 0. B. Paschall; Piano Solo,
running his saw mill here early ; Sonato No. 3. by Mozart,-AndreS
and late, sawing ties and 'um; Hose; Vocal Selo. Celia
ber---- •  -7.esaidDebatie_Lszut_ilrovin.
Chest Colds Ivy CUIver is hurling loss to Hazel High -school's debatingLeant will debate she Lynn Grove
Ifigh.seamol at Lynn GTOVe- Thyme-
day at "2:30.. Hazel will be up-
holding the affirmative ,side of
the question: Resolved that tne
United_ States should_ adqpt _the
esseoffal features of the. it
ItYlitele of radio control."' i
- The Hazel ;affirmative team is
comet:wed ..-of -RObert Miller, ,
Charles .3eines And Shelby. Hickssi
Hazel expects to engage in a
number of debstessbefore school,
Closes.
ilReeskethall Tournament
Hazel drew Kirksey. They
.'Notice . is erebe Risen that
• Mercantile Company. in.
is eerie* sip hi: buei.
sagas and that saul. corporatism'
-10111111 be destolvecL
-1lais Februars 12. 193.4 -
.".• 'Murray Mercantile (Se, Inc,
Ona R. Happy.
President
J. It. Hama.
IMIn -me-reuses brs '- Burnie Jones on.
Health, is reasonably gbod here
lieu glean "Ity P. T. A: in order
to maintain this helpful work.
Ahno High School
-"-
•••••
• ss- '..... , ,--1 -........ise , ' '
r" .•• . --- r 4.._ . 7 ...I ' ', .7 .-1'‘... . ''s - - .‘ • '.. • ...,--.1._ J.-- ; . .; .1 .
Iti •,
r
im Tantor.. ORB Alidstes°14 Kirksey F. F. A.
setood. better. beet. ase%re lot it
rest until your good is better and
your better hest."
Gaston 'Smith who has been
suffering from pneumonia for
Several days was able to return
to his school work Tuesday morn-
ing of this week.
Vert)**  Tiev•than, -Lena rd,
Wood. Etilice Watkins and Odelie
Puekett all students of this school
are now suffering from poen-
monk. Their teachers aed slags:
mates extend their sgreatest
wishes lor them as speedy re-
cover).
• The play, "The Girt itt the Fur
Coat", given last Friday night
was a success. The comic num-
bers between acts added amuse-
meat to the occasion.
A three act comedy, -The Third
Customer" will be presented in
the Alma High school auditorium
Saturday night, February 24 by
students of the Flint night school.
- ertay---is betng -reached by
Leanie Brown, who has directed
the production of several plays
in various schools of the state.
A email 'admission fee will be
charged. The cast. of charters
are.
Judge Lanier. Hugh "'Gilbert;
Parker Lanier. Clifton Miller;
WANT ADS
E. Br:endue. s" imam charge, ffti coats
Eleventh Grade:S't...urine Curd.
Geraldine Milstead.
Twelfth Grade: Charlene Wats
issise neeneon Marie Wall. 
reduction contract here it: this
time.
-10r. Griffin of Golden Pond hi
the-mill to have lumber sawed to
build new ?murices '
Johnnie Ramsey and' Robert
Burkeen bunt a new smokehouse
Last week.
04.40,x.-.4111:irest•Irse - *---.,••••
Tor Jones detir..•-d some eedu
'Timber at Murray recently.
Mr. Daugherty is building a
oew poultry- bowie. •
Teem aeolowebroode of chkks
hatehed and-several hens setting
here at this time
• -We are troubled on every'
side, yet not distressed; we are
pihrpixed but not in despair;
perseter ted, but not forsaken 'cast
down, but not destroyed." F Cor.
4:S, 9. .
Mr. Schroeder sold his tobac-
co for 115, 5 and 714 cents. '
Tr.-four birthday eele-
SPECTALSTOR
SATURDAY
-AND-
4th. MONDAY
ONE LOT LADIES' SPRING COATS
Carried over numbers in sterling and
other better brands.
Coats in this lot that actually cost $20.00 -
to $35.00, marked to sell quickly at
$3.95 to $7.95
NEW ARRIVAL OF-SILK DRESSES
The newest to be had in style inaterials.
Plain and combination colors-
$4.95 and 55.95
PURE.THREAD SILK HOSE
Silk from top to toe, all, wanted shades-7-
49c
ONE LOT CHILDREN'S SHOES AND
_ OXFORDS
in patenTand kid, wo-i-th much more-
88c and 98'
40,
CUSTOM HATCHING-Bring your
Eggs any day. One tray 116
Eggs $2.25; five or more $2.titi
wet. - Baby -ehteireseits heary
hite.ed $7.00 hundred at the
Hatchery. COLLEGE CREST
HATCHERY, Murray, Ky, Mic
FOR SALE-small flock of sheeP,
owner gone to Detroit. See R.
L. Hart at New Proilderfee--yr
write Hazel -Rome 2 -lip
FOR SALE-Atoma Strawberry
plants-flret year and healthy
plants. .81.26 per 1.000. Phone
171 or 157. Tom Rowlett. ltp
WANTED TO DU-Vs-torn and
Tegume hay. See R. H.  Hood
at the court house or at my
WANTED-to buy or swap for
-41-m1e-horse- imelf: See- J. T.
Wallis & Son. lee
FOR RENT-Tour acres gaol to-
bacco land and barn to Fame.
See- C. M. Witherspoon. - 1 tP
LOST-Blue add white bird dog.
a year old. answers to name of
"Joe''. Reward. Sohn Edd
Covington. college,addition. ltc
WANT TO TRADE-4-room house
in Mayfield for Murray Hopu'rty.
W. H. Firey. • l_p
will -plays Friday,aiahi. march 2. WANT TO TRAD---s•-good rent-
denee and bustness frinoperty in
at 8:30 o'clock.' Admission for
Detroit. Michigan, fir' farm near
season ticket will be 5"(r cents andt
Murray. W. H. Finney. lip
Hot lAinchee
The work of the Parent-Teach-
ers Association is still being car-
ried en in the Home Economies
deeartinent of Hazel High school_
Meals are being served to the-
undernourished-children and to1 FOR SALE-47-acre farm theree
others who wish to eat, for ten .. quarters of a mile North of
cents. --The- citizens ciand AIM° High school in Mght of the
around Hazel are very coopers- highway. Good house, barn and
Uwe with _their gifts_ Everyone stable and well of good water.
is urged to attend-all social font- See J. H. Churchill, Murree. lie
FOR. RENT-4-room' apartment.
unfurnished, all modern conven-
iences, near square. Possession
March 1. Apply 210 North 5th
RI ...is* •If
4.40.91
Site
Look Here!
the latest
GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY
.S upertsit1 Crsd int
30:3', $4.00
4.50-21- $485-
4.75-19 $5.30
5.00-20 15.85
5.25-21 $6.90
6.00-20 $9.55
Prices I .d 11.1. es pert
rooun 0,, YOU.'
turcia
• For a little mone,
it's our belief this is
the moat reliable tire
you can find. We oar
that because of,
service it'e giving our
customers-let us tell
you how it'. standing
up for them. A real
-Goodyear, fsictory
guarahteed„ packed
with value-at a price
possible because more
people buy Goodyear. ,
than any other tire.
Conic in, look at your
size!
Prices subject to change e ithourtiottee and to any state sales tax
BEALE MOTOR' CO--
A
,Insorpornieil,
A4410441 et .
Free' Your Goodyear Tires restrised with saver on sidewads
Strad Varius CrIpper. Loyde
Edith Lecluire, Mlle
Brown; Sitwell* Minot. Mary Wil-
ma Hale; Sonya Ma Churl, Attie
Browne Ann Blake, Irene miner:
Tibbie Tanta'. Lennie Brown.
The Alno negative debating
team 'was defeated by the Mur-
ray debating team last Thursday
afternoon.
Thursday, the American His-
tory class debated the question:
Resoired that it should be the
etkat---ot -sues* Sandie -IQ own_ a
home. Those wIto took part in
the debate were, affirutattve:
Leonary Burkiken, Cartelle Las-
siter, and Bert Moore; negative:
Madeline . Brown. GladyirilnIt
and Zona Hells Sehroader. Leos
Burkeen acted as chairman and
the class as judge. The debate
will be held again in Chapel. --
The eighth grade etu,dents de-
bated the queation; Resolved
that the inventor is-of more
benefit to the cottntrY than tire
teacher. Those who Look part
in the debate were, affirmative:
Mary H. Stevenson, Alma Nell
Phillips and Gilbert _ Medley.
• Mary M. Rebuts's_
sink Darnell, and Ratline Lassi-
ter. Leon -  Bbrkeen acted -az-
chairman and the audience as
judge. The negative received
the moat votes.
It _Pays to Read the Classifieds
GLASSES
to Suit your
TYPE
110 you know that we fit the
u frames for your glasses
With the same care we dotes,-
mine your ebrrectionS lour
glasses can be becrattingi
_
- DT. T.r1U-Planaer:
. 
- 
on the Square
Over LIKE & F.1.1.tofrrs
Notes
By Kelley' Rogers, Renoeter
Considerable interest has been
shown In the spraying of Orchard's
for scale and leaf curl. The
local chapter has engaged 55 te
gallons of lime-sulfur to the farm-
ers of the Kirksey comnitinity.
Some trees that were almost
kill withithei-g re sprayed
last year and saved.
The -agriculture boys !taxa re-
ceived their pruuning equipment
and ''are -s ready to go to work
prunning orchards of the Kirk-
bey community. The trees that
the - buys swanned last year bore
more fruit than they have in the
years past. We hope our work
will 'stimulate more Interest in
growing fruit for home use. If
the farmers do not grow their
own fruit, they oil inot have
any for this 3 cent tobacco will
not bring in enough money to
feed the family and buy fruit.
, Bill Tidwell's young pone
named Sealne -ilea defeated in a
/fie for all filbl _ with two of
their large mules The mules
got the beet of him by bitting
the tips off his ears and bruising
his shoulders and hips.
Raiford Gilhert's cow named
Jersey, has a- fine heifer calf.
He is ready to start his dairy
fire-lett now that he - his a new
cow coming to replace his old
cow. -
The boys who have dairy ero-
jeets are planning to roder a sup.
ply of green goggles after hear-
ing the story of Paul Buniate
and the blue Os. Paul's blue ox
became sick one winter for 'the
want of green feed. Paul got
him a pair of green goggles-and
-Put on his ox and he got well
grazing on the snow that winter.
A series of farmers meetings
are to be held at the school
Jngth, nest- tiers iesWes
Some of the_Ativ-ittinn-ftit policies;
as they .effeet farm land aud
farmers will .be discussed. How-
ever. most of the time will be
spent In discussing methods" of
improving eur tobacco produlation.
The meetings next week are
scheduled for Tuesday and Thurs-
day unless there are further an--ITO
-•••-•
Steeleyville
After a week of cool, spring-
like weather, it has begun . 10
rain and we are glad, of the
change and hope for a tobacco
beason. But alas,' it" Rat-turned
to snow.
No deaths or marriages to re
Port.
-George Lynnville was taken
to the Clinierlicispitai the 10th
for in Operation-. We wish him
a speedy recovery. •
The night school at thii place
Is progressing nicely under the
management of Miss Edna slack-
burn,"-of Hazel. Both young and
it:Addle age are taking - great
Interest.
Well, Tilde has the brass. We
would like her to explain the
"Medical ability" of Curlyheads.
Nolan Simmons of New Provi-
dence visited his aunt, Mrs. Cal-
vin Adams and Mr. Adams last
Thursday.
News is scarce, so goodbY.
-"Curlyneads"
• Breathitt county alfalfa and
red clover sown on limed ground
is doing exceptionally well.
_
Pay our krbsesepalsis to ..-IPttes
Lcilsor a Mile!, tostarth %outlay
and get a rt.s-cept free „aleri.hen.
dims Order with KACI4 (tidier
;paid. Don't 'waft, this offer es.
Ore% shortly.
MURRAY RADIO PROGRAMS
HEARD OVVill STATION WPAD
Readers are reminded of the
Gospel Program from station
WPAD, , Padueab, widths, has
become a _regular feature, -each
Friday at 1:10 p. UI. Thin su_
nouneed and featured always as
A -Murray i'llISOPAt." IIMPsored
by local workers of the Chore
pf Christ. Harvey W. Riggs w
be in charge Friday. February 2,
Many encouraging words and
messages have been received „hy
the local speakers- and singers.
Readers are invited to 'send a
card to Bro. Riggs, or to L. H.
Pogue. making Any comments or
suggestions, or. send a card to
WI'AD. Paducah, Ky.
Taylor county fartnere have
Se0,000 pounds of korean
peders reed stored in an approved
warehouse.
FARMERS-
Come in, we want you to hear the PHILCO BAT-
TERY RADIO for the farm home. No obligation
to buy-just feel free to ask for any information
regarding this radio.
• .The set will be out front all day fourth M
on-
day (if the wea,ther is favorable) for we truly
want you to hear it. It will out-perform most el-
ectric sets. Has the very best of tone, and gives
exact station separation. PI-IILCO LEADS in the
development-of BATTERY SETS.-
The Philco Battery Sets "are equipped
with long-life batteries, and carry
it FULL GUARANTEE .
We have the latest in VICTOR RECORDS at
35c or 3 for $1.00.
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO•
IP 'YOUR kiktom NEEDS B BATTERIES OR NEW
Harlan county farmers growing TUBES-WE HAVE THEM.
alfalfa obtained four_ cuttIngt
Le-hie-year
f
4
-1
We Told You So Ordered Sold byOwen & Houston
When you tell people about bargains you are talking to. an interested audience. That is why Aso 
many
have taken advantage of our offer to supply themselves with the much needed clothing we are offeri
ng
at bargain prices. Winter weather is still here and we have left yet many bargains to/offer for the 
bal-
ance of this week. Make your dollar do double duty by taking advantage of these prices on the follow-
ing.
MEN'S AND YOUNG
-MEN'S SUITS
Carried,, yes, but in good Models, all
wool fabrics, and well tallyed. •
Valli-es-up- to $19.95
Valuerup to $25.00
- 'T/  $9.95
"Values up to $25.00
$17.95
MEN'S AND YOUNG
MEN'S OVERCOATS
Broken in sizes but some as low
one half price. You have only
see them to appreciate them.
Values from $10.00
to $20.00
For the balance of the week
$6.95 to
as
to
WOOL SWEATERS
41.50 Values  - 69c
ideal for store, office and out doors.
They are slip-on styles, in assorted cer-
ovw-wege-Maeme-Iterufer 11 .Se.attlettetto
-Tree out in this sale.
BRADLEY SWEATE
55.50 to $5.00 values
for   $1.95
cps. sfillintity is small. -They are warm
3Ilp-cn styles In ageort$11 colors and
trimmings They can't Ise long at
t hes price.
-Men's Dress Oxfords
Think-of it, for .
They are alt leather: in Meek issy
New, snappy styles priced to go in this
%Cie rr this big suing.
BALL BAND RUBBER
GOODS
Overshoes
Fleece lined all rubber
rctics" 
Ball Band Vac with
snow excluder for
Ball Band Rubber
Slippers for
179 •
• Men's- Shoes
$145-* and Oxfords1111 To close out  95`98 ̀ • ictThey are odds and ends': if
value r' to $5.00. But nit
they ,n. s.
I e,
BALL BAND BOOTS S.* is-
Extra good quality
for $2.75 *as
BROADCLOTH
SHIRTS AND
SHORTS
For this week only
35-cent values
---------
Owen & Houston
Murray, Kenturky
Mii-giiniess Pants
itekiilar *Leo
v &hie"  $2.69.
All neas pattern's and sizeis Ws
caret sepease them today sat...whets
Mie Cosi....140`; Is the time for -Seri
se"
4 *. or r..TTit, it "1"
rarararafE/2re_/2/-'=iFfitn
-
•
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Surprise Birthday
Gillen Mr. Hill
Dinner
THE LEDGER &
Friends and relatives gathered
in the home of Mr. Eimus ./1111's.
Of /lackusburg, February 18, and
surprised him with a big dinner.
'Mr. H111 was 67 years of age.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. John Toni Tay-
• lor and two children of Hazel:
Lonnie HAL Hazel:. Mr. and
Mrs. givis' Bathell and children
oT Coldiater; Dewey, Hilda, Rena
4Gray, 'Dorothy Dean, Hubert, Er-ritt and , Roy Lou Brinell; Mr:
and Mrs. Herman Darnell and
daughtev, Joan Evelyn of Cold-
water, Mr. and Mrs. , Edd Adams
and children, Anna Fay, Treva
Mae, J. B., Rayburn; Mrs•,- and
Mrs. Harry Adams and chil-
dren. Charles Rob and Doris M-
idst*, Coldwater; Mr. and Mrs.
Toni Adiuns and daughter, Caro-
line, Coldwater.
FOURTH MONDAY
Visit the Cain Jewelry
Shoppe anti bring in that ref-
Pair job- that you have .been
needing for sometime.
I am now located on the
west aide of the square in
the Morris building.
Chas. Cain Jewelry/
Shoppe 
. Mr. and Mra. Hill Adams and
Two children, Dulaln Edward and
Elms Josephine:. Mrs. _Evie Hill
and children,.Ualtie Cloud, Claton
and Katherine Sue; Mr. and Mrs.
Sammie Hotrnaker. Backusburg,
Mr.. and Mrs. leas T. Young, of
Kirklity: Mr. and Mrs. Don Hill,
Coldwater; Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Smith 'and children. Raymond
Wilford, Pearl,Robbkl. Donk Wil-
liam and Lamar, Mrs. Fannie
Hill, Mr. Amos Youngblood. Pa-
ducah; Mi,sa Allis Youngblood,
Gala; Mr. Mart Youngblood.
Mr. and Mrs. -Glen Youtablood
and daughter. Lorine. of Padu-
cah; Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dick
and children, Elvis Lee, Edna
Frances. Raymond Earl, Betty
Jo and Elmo' Henry; Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Garland and daugh-
ter. 'Virginia Ruth; Mr. 'and Mr..
Truman Sumer. and daughter,
Nelda Marie, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Hopkins and children, Daisy, Edi-
son and Newell of near Backus-
burg; Miss Beauton Williams,
Miss Lois Marine, Otis Sayres,
Cat Smith and children, Christine,
Clellon, Frieda and William of
Beek usbu rg.
Harold Euclid Burnett, Back-
usbure; Hallie and Celia Billing-
.Len -. and Sue )nn,Bcg-
burg;urg; Hilda Edwards, Brewers;
Mr. and Mrs. Madison Whitlow,
Miss Mary Lynville and Mrs.
Ada Turner; Mr. and Mrs. Elmurs
Hill and--elaildren. Della Corline.
A. G.; Mr. and Mrs. Garland
Youngblood and childrae, ,Treva
Dell, Perry, Clarence, Marith;
Mrs. Add Creagan. Mrs. Lill Jones.
Gill Watson, Bob Watson, Back-
usburg.
Afternoorn guests were:,
Misses'Verble and Annie Mee
Burnett. Mr. Rudy Burnett. Jim-
mie and Louise Manning. Cold-
Water;•Miss Beatrice Enoch, Back-
usburg; John Smith, Mrs. Mary
Hendrick, Earlie Youngblood and
T. L. SMITH 'PURE FOOD
STORE
/ 
WE DELIVER PHONE 204
Saturday and Fourth Monday CASH SPECIALS
100 pounds SUGAR  $4.60
100 pounds SHORTS or BRAN $1.25
I 
24 pounds FLOUR 
25 oz. srlow KING BAKING POWDER   19e
8-pound bucket PURE LARD  
68c
67c
6-pound bucket SNOWDRIFT  73c
i 7 pounds NAVY BEANS  25c
100 lbs. SEED POTATOES—Cobblers
or Triumphs .  $1.55
Nice Large Lettuce t  5c
Fine •Large Celery  7c
Nice Large Grapefruit  Sc
80 Embossed Napkins, pkg.  10c
2 °ludo! Washing Powder - 6e
5 bars Giant P. & G. and 1 Ivory  21c
FRESH CABBAGE PLANTS
T. L. SMITH PURE FOOD STORE
Bring us jour LEDGER & TIMES ORDERS
need It
- In February and March, the
month of colds, you need ev-
ery bit of resistance you can
muster up.
SUNBURST Pasteurized Milk con-
- tains every vitamin for physical fitness.
Any pure, safe milk will give you the
needed resistance, BUT why not be abso-
lutely safe with PASTEURIZED MILK.
Pasteurization calls Tor heating of be-
tween 142 and 145 degrees.
139 degrees kills tuberculosis germs.
137 degrees kills typhoid germs.
134 degrees kills sore throat and cold
germs.
131 -degrees kills diptheria germs.
Play Safe by Using Nothing But Sun-
burst Pasteurized Milk
Murray Milk Products Co.
CALL 191
University Women Study
Group Meets;
The University Women Study
Group met at the ..edilege library
Thursday evening. Subject of
program was "Latin America
1
11 
Those leading in interesting
discussion were: Dr. Floy Rob-
bins, Rigs Merger.? -eanspbell,
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson. Miss Mettle
Trousdate, and Mrs. G. B. Pen-
. nebaker.
t
-
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.9919:wer  -seermuser - neusm-
r-
An added interest in "These
Thirty Yeari(' will be shown in
Murray due to the fact that K.
Elmo Lowe, who is featured in
the- show is known here and
is tho brother of Mrs. John Ryan.
Mr. Lowe I. seated above tn-The
19  model automobile while
it seems that his major interest Is
not in the automobile.
daughter. Dot, of Coldwater;
Oscar Youngblood of Mayfield;
Miss Beauton Mills, Coldwater:
Jim Hughes, Miss Vivian Bean,
Waylon Hassell.
The guests lett..lo. the after-
noon. wishing Mr.--21111 many more
happy birthday'''.
HAZEL NEWS
Mrs, 0. B. Turnbow Entertains
W. M. Society
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Hazel Baptist church
met Tuesday afternoon in the
home of Mrs: 0. B. Turlitlow.
Min Stella Perry conducted
the devotional.
Hymn, "Stand Up. Stand Up
for Jesus':.
1 short business session was
held, after which an interest-
ing program was given with Mrs.
Myrt Osbron as leader.
Topic—"Persecution in The
Spread of Christianity."
Jesus the Persecuted—Mrs. 0.
B. Turnbow.
Persecution of the Early Chris-,
tians—Mrs. James Underwood.r
Faithrul Unto Death—Mrs. A.
M. Hawley.
The Story of Polycarp—Mrs.
Myrtle Osbron..
Persecutfon and Growth—Mrs.
-LOP. Wilson.
"Must Jesus Bear Ihe
 -1Cross Alone."
Closing Prayer by Mrs. Grace
Wilson.
rtitaatirtcyrill be in the 
were twelve. ---raembe s present,
lie ra, iinia:k Mier Thorn
and one *Uttar, Mrs. C. D. Pas-
chall.
_
W. M. S. Of M. K Church
Met Wednesday '
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the M. E. church of Hazel
met last Wednesday afternoon in
the home -of Mrs. D. C. Clanton.
Business session was called to
order by the president, Mrs.
Alice Jones, after which an inter-
esting program 'was given with
Mrs. W. A. Baker leader:
Song, Savior, Like a Shepherd
Lead Us.
ScriPtPure Reading,
3:1-10—Rev. Baker,
Topic. Promoting World Peace
Among Children.
'Fiiiyer and Meditation—Mrs.
I Sam.
We have all kinds of
MUSSEL equipment
Boats, any size, brauil
rods, oars, No. 11, 12
wire, ropes, chains and
twine at a real price.
All kinds of fishing
twine, semi, nets, etc.
Hooks and wire. Will
sell complete outfits at
a better price.
 J.. T. WALLLS & S
,BILIOUS„cii,i,SY, DIZZY?
Its. Minnie Lee of 200
Quincy Ave., Knoxville,
Tutity -.Welt- "I bed -been
suffertng tram nervous and
tames headaches, my ap-
petite was poor, I would
at dins antUned-
tered from a limy di-
Alan •after 'peals: took
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery and was
Writ.71:. Pierce's 'Clinic, Buffalo, N. Y.
moo wod health Agate."
New aim. tablets 30 cts., Scold $1.00. Lila
dm, tabs, or liquid, $1.31. "Ws Da Ow Purl "
. t
a
OXYDOL, Sc; second box 
1 pkg. JELLY-QUICK 
, (Makes 3 lbs. pure fruit jelly)
7 lbs. NEW CABBAGE
W. A. BAer. —
When Wets Can Be•No More—
Mrs. W. E. Dick.
Promoting World FrIenatihip—
discussed by Mrs. Neumie Doher-
ty, Mari Joneir and. Mrs. Baker.
There were 1-3 members pres-
ent and one visitor.
After the benediction, the host-
ess served brick cream and _in-
dividual cakes, carrying out the,
Valentine motif.
Mrs. Lois Murton Warterfield
Entertainday Monday
On Monday afternool •vit one,
o'clock, a number of neighbors
and friends met at-the home or
Mrs. Lois Warterrield in West
Hazel and enjoyed a real quilt-
ing party. Mrs. Warterfield had
in two pretty quilts, making it
very intersting and an eaJoymile
afternoon. -
Those present were:
Mrs. Jim Patterson, Mrs. W. F.
Grubbe, Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow,
Mrs. Myrtle Dick Wells, Mrs.
Carlos Scruggs, Mrs. C. D. Pas-
chap, Mrs. Aubrey Simmons, rMs.
Sallie St. John, Mrs. W. B. Mu--
stead, Miss Stella Perry, Mrs.
Myrt Osbron, Mrs. Neumie Doh-
erty, Mrs. James Underwood-Mrs.
Dick Miller, Misses Eva, Perry,
Mande Walker, Mildred Patter-
son,Mrs. Lizzie Orr and Mrs. Lois
-Weurterfield.
At. 3:30, the guests were in-
vited into the dining room where
a lovely plate lunch, hot coffee
and chocolate was served by
Mrs. Warterfield, assisted by
Mrs. Neumie Doherty.
On Wednesday afternoon an
other group of friends will meet
and quilt two more quilts for
Mrs. Warterfield.
Mrs. Sam Smothermart
of- the county were guests of
Mrs..Agnes Overcast last Friday
night.
Mrs. Luanna Pyle, of Clinton,
Ky., spent the week-end as guest
....a.Mr_and Mrs., Tom Gibbons and
Mrs 'Hatt St John.
John Ed Hull of aPrie visited
in the home of his uncle, 0. B.
Turnbow and family Orel' the
week-end.
Postmaster H. I. Neely spent
several daye last week in Lexing-
ton and Parsons. Term., on busi-
ness.
-Aire J. E. Edwards returned
home Saturday night after spend-
ing two weeks in Henderson with
her mother, Mrs. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Mayer and
littie son of Union City. Tenn..
iipent Sunday in Hazel, visiting
the former's father, Ell Mayer,
and family,
near Mayfield, visited his moth-
er. Mrs. Lena Brown', Saturday
night and Sunday.
Mr. und Mrs. ManUff '•tx-Tr.
and Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Acree of
--Mr. and Mrs.. Lewis Brown, of
Murray were in Hazel Sunday to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Lee
NOW
You can
RENT
the New Electric
Johnson's Wax
FLOOR
POLISHER
to beautify All
your Floors
WEAR'S
DRUGSTORE
PUBLIC SALE
of household gciiids and—kitchen furniture SATURDAY
MARCH 3, at 10 o'clock. Good sewing machine, feather
beds, beds, 2 antique dining tables, telephone- box, ,disc
harrow, and numerous other articles, at the home of—
MRS. J. G. POGUE
One and &quarter miles /forth of Lynn Grove on_Ile
Coldwater It(vad
SATURDAY AND MONDAY
SPECIALS
5 bars giant bars P. and G. SOAP and one
Medium IVORY  20c
lc
10c
20c
10 lbs. CANE SUGAR 50e
15 oz. Sun Maid Raisins
12 Fancy ORANGES. 
Bulk Seed Peas and other Garden Seeds
12 Tangerines
20c or 25c
20c
Red River Seed Potatoes, Ohios, Triumphs, Cobblers.
Large cans California Peaches 14c or 18c
Fresh Sweet Snowdrift, 3 and 6-lb. buckets 39c & 69c
Pure Coffee, no chicory 14c, re and 20c 
25c K. C. Baking Powder and three 5c bars
-SoitT).-7
Cocoa, half pound 6e; pound 11c
50-1b. can Lard 43.75
$15.00
$9.00
15 stands BEES .
3 rotting, water, tath, unfurnished, lower floor
(Could furnish at higher price)
_
1.0 .
Ledger & Times Coupons Wanted
ROBERT SWANN
- j"101". ""t4t.. -efiVr., • iereee4,-elj
e7
We
award Guthrie and fatally
spent Saturday and Sunday with
his stew. -liiittanie Doherty
and Mr. Doherty. Mr. Guthrie's
frlendr. are glad to see him able
to be out again after having
been confined, ta his room for
several weeks. with- pneumonia.
FIRST DAMS"' CHURCH
Sunday
A graded Sunday School for
all ages meets at 9:30 A. M., Dr.
H. M. McElrath, superintendent.
Morning worship at 11 A. M.,
preaching b ythe pastor on "What
It MeameTo Confess Christ Before
Men."
The B. Y. P. U.'s meet at 6:30
P M., R. W. Churchill, superin-
tendent.-
Evening Worship at 7:30 P.
M., peraching by the pastor on
"Eynr, Learning and Never Corn-
ing to a Knowledege of the
Truth, The Greatest Possible
Danger." •
The pastor wit lalso preach at
the C. C. C. Camp at 4 P
Tuesday
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety will meet Tuesday at 2:30
P. M., Mrs. W. T. Sled& Sr.,
-president.
The Deacona will meet in their
monthly meeting Tuesday evening
at 7 P. M. in the pastor's study.
PAGE THREE
Sign-up Continues
For Dark Fired
Calloway growera c•,tinuc to
Sign contracts at -the county
agent's office this week. ..1.1p to
Wednesday night, a total of 225
had signed. No date far closing
the sign-up has been announced;
Tobacco growers may sign
acreage reduction contracts with-
out having _exact member of
pounds they marketed by estimat-
lug' their productIon. according to
County Aanni. John 11. Bondur-
ant. They should have support-
ing evidence as to the production
in the year or year. used as a
base but this information may be
obtained- and filed with the coun-
ty agent at a later dale.
Large amounts of soybeans for
use as hay have been grown in
nearly every Martin county com-
munity. Corn growing is on the
increkse.
t_
Ii
PI
Alietlite0F4X- _ ,
The Mid-Week prayer meetingr
of the church meets Wednesday
at 7 P. M., and is followed im-
mediately by the Monthly Meet-
ing of the Workers Council of the
Sunday School Officers and
Teachers.
A cordial Welcome is extended
to all to worship with us.
J. E. Skinner, pastor
Growing grapes and potatoes
for outside markets is being
planned on a large scale 'in
Johnson county.
SATURDAY AND FOURTH
MONDAY SPECIALS
10 lbs. Sugar . . 50c
2-lb. box Crackers 23c
1-lb. box Crackers 14c
Pet Milk, 1 small  4c
1 large  8c
10 lbs. Meal  19c
5 lbs. Meal  10c
Exclusive Flour $1-00
24-lb. bag Flour 85c
4-lb. pkg. Pure Lard
for  35c
-Nice Lettuce ...hd. Sc
Large Grapefruit . Sc
Pork and Beans ... 5c
Cabbage, lb. 3 1-2c
Beef Steak, lb. . . 12c
Chuck Roast, lb. .. 8c
Rib-Roast, lb.  6c
Pure Pork Sausage
pound  10c
Hamburger Meat,
3 lbs.  25c
We have bulk garden
seed, also package
seed, hoes rakes, and
shovels. Also Gold
Medal Red Top Seed
Southland Coffe and
Chicory, lb: .. 15c
—Nice large Celery,
bunch  10c
HORSE COLLARS, PADS, TRACE CHAINS,
CHECK LINES, BREECHING
See our line of Tubs, Washboards, Water Pails,
Dishpans, and Hardware
FAIN & BELL
PHONE 85 ATE DELIVER
.
—
-
—,
'Stores '
—
Kroger,r5eR....
'7"i
.._
2"k‘g; N.'Z 
241 Grand, pkg. the
.• 41;art on 149e 
JCIGARETTES Lu-cideg'hest., t1"
p AND G WHITE NAPTHA SOAP 8 GIANT BARS FOR 25c
JEWEL COFFEE 
Pound 19c 3-Pound bag for 
50
C
PALMOLIVE SOAP - 
6 BARS FOR 
25`
SODA-CRACKERS 
Country Club 1-POUND BOX
, Country Club MACARONI.
SPAGHETTI, 3 8-oz pkg 19c
Del Monte PINEAPPLE,
Sliced or Crushed,/
2 No. 2 cans  29c
Master Brand SWEET
PICKLES, qt. jar . . . 23c Clifton4
TOILET TISSUE,
rolls., -  15s
'11-C. Club Fancy SIFTED PEAS,
-2 No. 2 cans  29c
Kellog g All-Br
an, small pkg.
-12c4-large pkg..-- 19c
' C. Club PORK and BEANS,.-"SUPER
. &tall cans  25c 3 ,
-SUDS—
pkgs. . . . , 
HERSHEY'S COCOA—
Half _pound  10c
1 pound  19c
ARGO STARCH—
1 pound  8c
3 pounds  23c
ROLL BUTTER 
COUNTRY CLUB BRAND Pound .26.
-FRANKS 
LARGE JUICY 3 POUNDS 23c
.
CHEESE 
LONGHORN OR DAISY 2 POUNDS 35.
SLICED BACON
FANCY POUND 
19 -
BACON 
FANCY SUGAR CURED POUND 
13Y2c
CHEESE 
LIMBURGER 19c Old Fashioned Brick Cheese
1-lb. Pkg. Pound 19
C
POTATOES 
151ND PECK 
29c
NEW TEXAS CABBAGE 
POUND 
21/2c
RED ONIONS 
5 POUNDS 
19c
HEAD LETTUCE 
California 5-do2en size HEAD
5
5cCARROTS 
TEXAS FANCY BUNCH
_ 
EACH 5.
GRAPEFRUIT 
MARSH SEEDLESS
FLORIDA ORANGES 
PECK 
49
45160".". 4a.r.r
^
9
- PIM POUR -
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Ihr By Jeil
The best argument for peat*
Is PethlieatieM 0.? Oettial khoto-
graph!), from the world war, show-
ing the horror of the battlefield.
the corpses rotting in - the fields
- end In the woods. War bar too
long been romanticized. The
awful truth is that it is 4he most
Truesome thing known to Man
the sooner akisl people seallse
it the quicker will we have an
SAW to war.
unpreparedlieas le an invi-.
tation for an attack. Untertunate-
- ty, just as there are individuals
- who have no mercy in furthering'
theft teen ambitions, so there are
nations which do not hesitate to'
take-I-advantage of the weak and
helpless' to advance their own
The best defense.
against war is ample prepared-
ness Complete disarmament of
the nations is an ultimate goal
4o he striven -for- bu t • until it is"
.attained we cannot afford to ne
defenseless.
Nest Wednesday is the last day
to gee the ctub offer of the daily
Couzier-Joniltal- and the Ledger
fee_ Times _both-KAM II soar for
$4.00. 'This offer is for sub-
scribers living on rural routes
only or in towns Where there is
no eCtealCt-Joarnal catrier Se r -
vice .
4-4.15.4.* s _
We've finally found out where
the paragrapher of the Elizabeth-
town Newt, gets all his wise-
cracks. He reads ttie Congress-
Record. -
Astronomy teaClies_ that the
stars are in violent motion, rush-
ing hither and thither at di
s. That's the reason they
the Hollywood actresses
"stars".
OH7 -and water won't mix.
Nether will, gasoline acrd
- When two factions are cua.inei
A. Y.Covington, M. D.1
Offices in
First National Bank
• Building
West Main Street
,., Telephones, Office 176;
Natint:ral fret-T
,
In a recent -speech in Cleveland.
Senator Dickinson of Iowa said:
'A year ago, it I had -$.100 in
gold in my pocket:I 'FRS -2 la*.
abiding citizen', If I "Pemhance"
had a pint of whiskey I was a
oriminal. To day, if I have the
whiskey, I am a law abiOing
citizen; but if I have the 'gold
I _ama Criminal Ylnlating the
law."
The statement is quaint enough
to be worth repeating and it is
undoobtedly as true as it is
It only-go:et to show
that we are living is a time of
great and changes.
 eats tate
Alt Murray 'and Calloway etluu--
ty congratulate Lieut. Smith and
and the boys of Camp
Murray on winning thehaanar as
the -hest C. C. C. camp in this
district. At: is no -small honor.
Wonders -base -:eiruly ea-
complished_at- the etim-Plisite
it has bilLy been a 'few weeks
since it was a barren- field. Mr.
We are not so mirth worried
abont the geld content of the
dollar' Is how to get ahold of
'ern. Give us possession' and
we'vel found enat the disposition_
take-s.. eeee- of infer?.
In the words of the country's
greatest exponent of THRIPT:
_
one another you can just put it
down that Its the pot and the
kettle calling each other names.
_
Anybody who thinks our gov-
ernment is falling can take note
that Uncle s.sa's latest billion
dollar loan wee over-subscribed
four times.
A Kansas woman, 100- years
old, has never taken a ride in a
trolley car but we suspect the
reason for her lengenvity is that
she has never taken a jaunt in
ati 'automobile. '
Now that the government has
abolished the post of Prohibition
Administrator. RolrerBabsou pro-
poses a Secretary of Morals io
the cabinet.
 Ss -
Popular Lindy got his fingers
burnt when he went butting into
-the business of one who is more
Popular than himself—Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt..
Hearts bled in Austria on
Valentine Day.
rapid 
his atff 
Sniith and his .staff and the boys
have won many- friends during
their ,brief stay in Murray and
we hone they will be with us for
a long time.
"A Penny Saved is a Penny
Made"
—BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
SPECIALS forfriday the 23rd, Satur-
day the 24th, and Monday
the 26th
Men's white and blue Braadcloth Shirts,
good quality, specials at , 69c
Men's Work Shirts, extra "good quality,
special  69c
One lot men's Silk Ties, special, ,sit  2.5C
Boys' Overalls,' Special at  49c and 59c_
All 25-cent Dress Prints, yard  20c
All 23-cent Prints, yard  19c
Beautiful line fast color Prints, yard'. Ifoc
House Dresses, best quality 
Good quality Dresses, all fast colors  79c
Marquisette Curtain Material, in.plain and '
-figured, 19c quality for .   15c
15c quality for  12 1-2c
12 1-2c quality for -  lOc
See our new line of Ruffled Curtains,
pair  ... 39c to 69c
Curtain Panels with fringe at bottom,
special 'at, each  30c
Wash Cloths  2 for 9c
7-piece Water Set, 45c-value, very Special at . .33c
Set of 6-Waref-Glasses  2te-
3-quart gray enamel Kettle, extra-special
14-quart gray enamel Dishpan, extra
special  33c
Large green Mixing Bowl, 20c value  15c
One lot of Felt Base Rugs, long as they last , 10c
.....
$1.00
BEN FRANKLIN STORE
NORTH SIDE SQVARE
TRE LEDGEZt
If I-Were a FIFA-
ware Dealer. . .
I Would
ADVERTISE
Obituary
- Mrs. Eliza DeWns was
April S. 1863 and passed to her
rewatd February 14, 1934
Her parents, Frederick M. Out-
teud and, Angeline Beale, with
her two hrothers, Everett and Joe
came from North Carolina to
Kentueky a , short time prior- to.
ar- atria; -we
Site was united in marriage to
Abithel Downs, Two children
came to this home, Mrs. Eunice
rD: Oriieand -Amos Down's,-
both of Denver, Colo.
Besides her children and three
grandchildren, Evelyn Grover,
Charles Grover, and Lois, Downs,
she is survived by one brother,
Everett Outland, of the county.
She also leaves waverer nephews
and nieces, besides a number of
ether relatives and friends.
In the summer of 1928. she
came CO Kentucky to visit her
brothers and other relatives and
friende,
She found the Savior in early
Hie. She bore the marks of a
true_ _Christian. She, was re-
markably kind to everybody. To
known -her was to love her. -ot
wonderfully swee t. unusual
woman she was. Haw deeply the
leered meg must feel-their loss,
yet' they have the consolation
that thely„lose is her eternal gain.
-Ttlegaed" are "the dead Whin
die in the Lord."
ALLHOG RAISERS
MAY SIGN CONTRACT
All bog raisers may sign the
corn-hog redtiction contract and
receive benefit payments, regard-
less: of the amouitt of their _pro-
duCtion iri the past, according to
a_ now ruling f- the- Agriculture+
Adjustment Administration.-
The corn-hog plan originaiey
provided that farmers having lees
than four litters could not par-
ticipeUeein the plaA. The nen- rrel-
wig rolnoves this restriction,, amid
Thernierii-ewith rigiy num-bet or nv.
Legs may now slice contracts and
receive benefit 'payments.
Where a farmer's/ corn acreage
is less than he minimum
quirenient Or 10 acres, be wile re-
duae• hog praineetion only and will
receive hog reduction benefit pay-
ments, but he most agree not to
Increase his cornTacreage over him
average. He-will, not be eligible
to corn reduction payment's.
Another new regulation per-
mits a farmer to 0111 or exchange
3(a) pounds of dressed meat or
other products derived from hogs
of his own raising ahd butchering.
without having ta.riaY the hag
processing tax, privided such sales
do not exceed 1,000 pounds. The
processing tax must he paid on all
siicli-siles:Thowever„ where more
than 1.000 pounds of meats or
other hog products are sold or ex-
chan jed.
_ 
Baucum. in Washington
on National Oil Code
T. 0. BaucVeh ge n coal. mono:4.er
of the Jackson Purchase Oil Co..
left Sunday morning for Wash-
ington, D. C. to attena tne hear-
ings on the national, oil code.
enfr'llittftmilM -The:
to represent. Kentucky at these
meetings. Mr. Baueuni nos'
a state ctirettor and a -former
president tef the Kentirehlelit19--
leurn Marketers Association_ and
is regarded as one of -the best
informed men in the state on oil
distributiose- Uranium _ *
He will return' the latter of
this wept
Use This Laxative
made from plants
Thedfordli BLACK-DRAUGHT Is
made from plants that grow In the
ground, like the garden vegetables
3 eg vet at every meal. NATURE
has put Into These plants ati active
medicine that otimuinteo the bowels
to set -juin as hliture put the ma-
terials that sustain' year body into
the vegetable 5swilit.04111-4/at.
asekenegiestelmeivave a natu-
ral byuktfro, treetim synth:Ate
-
have o &Oen on
drilla to set the 2101101111
Now ono root
the forts of a-
-66 6-
LIQUID, S.1 1,VE,
NOM,: nft9rs •
('hocksvoids first day, Heaulaohes
lionraleta In 30 mtreutes,
Staiarts, in 3
Fine Laxative and Tonic-.
Most Speedy Remedies Known
:WAS 1111 I fweirom .
THE FATHER-OF-OUR-COUNTRY
Often-do we hear persOns wish for "the gobd old_ days." Often
they do not think just what this means. In .Washington's day, not even
the Prdident OT the King-of the most powerful nation could have at
any price the Supreme luxury O-f-"viectrical service which today is
available to practically all of you at most moderate 4:triges--at costs _ .
-much lower than you could possiktly get the same servieei-eenvenieftee -
and dependability in any Oth- erway. - -
• Washington died of a severe cold. Nowadays, electrical heaters
and electrical heating- pans are a great boon to' sufferers from colds.
Countless services for the comfort and protection are available through
electricity and remember—
ELECTRICITY IS THE CHiAPEST THING
YOU BUY!
AVERAGE COST OF ELECTRICAL SERVICE
LIGHTING  5c a day
MAKING THE COFFEE  half cent a day
SWEEPING THE FLOOR  half cent a day
TOASTING THE _MAD  half cent a day
RADIO ENTERTAINMENT  1 1-2 cents a day
REFRIGERATION, ICE CUBES  6c a day
COOKING THE FOOD, per person  lc per meal
Buy Standard Electrical Equipment From Any Reliable
Electric Dealer Anywhere
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Cor.
"the Associated System
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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THE SEWERAGE PROPOSITION? THE aie4e7'" " Lein sure tiu" "
JAIL PROPOSITION AND US
DEAD FROM THE NECIIrierg'
Are WE as a (nee
Seemingly WE are. When Mar
community has. the oppartiiiities
offered that we have had,' anti
HAVE NOW, and we lay down
and stick our legs up in the air
like a whipped puppy we don't
deserve a darn thing but the
worst of it and we ARE CER-
TAINLY GETTIN' JUST THAT.
Nee.have a bunch of the beet
folks 'seethe world but we are so
duroed afraid that _wo will hurt
Uncle Aaron's or Brother -Blins
feelings or pocketbook-and make
them MAD AT t S and they will
quit dealing with us that we are
willing to let them go on year
after year and gut-our pocketbook
In their own way and hold ,back
the development Of. the_town just
to MAKE THEMSELVES A DOL-
LAR.
''It is certainly- .very, every
strange to heir that MURRAY te
unable to handle the Sewerage
situation, is unable to get any
of the money that the United
Stabile Government is. ready and
willing to advance on any project
worthy of the name. Folks we
haven't got a, bunch of dum-
bells in charge of our City. •Gov-
ernment, you -know this and. I
know it. What is the matter
then???. I'll tell you—SOME-
BODY is consistently throwing a
rnonkeywrench Into 'ehe cdgetlieel
of the machinery. Whom would
we.have cause to suspect. of doing
this? Certainly not anyone who
does not stand to make MONEY.
Let me quote a little story
that Is going the round:
-Au old gentleman was gently
moaning about the .may eyery-
'thing was going with him And in
closing his story he said 'and now
they Ore trying to take -my Sew-
erage stock away from lite.
-the ma' thing- that is left that
is CERTAIN to pay a RIG divi-
dend' e a bystander asked him,
'Uncle (Billeeehoneeepuch .ir the
Sewerage etialopany stock worth
,told?' Be answered. 'Oh,
My! -It's worth' 00,000.00
FTY THOUSAND DOLLARS1.
This was cope of  the piego
tiottinTK-MTKI-Fc1n:
This bystander said, "Well
somebody Riede an awful mistake
In turning. in the' tax thrt tor it
was oney listed • at 45,011.0.0f/ :at
the TOP".
The old, gentleman said, "yes,
there you go; You're just like all
the_ rest. trylag:Act..ixtutge me
too."
I sat in the council meeting
iled listened to • the Scheel
Board's CotnnaitWe bemoaning
the fact that they couldn't get
the money to run the schools,
iuid on that. Commit iswAsto of
thern.were -stockholders if , not
directors of the Sewerage Com-
pany which bad turned in its'
plant for taxation FOR SCHOOL
PURPOSES at $4,750,, senile cote
e the leading Stockholderil stated
that it is worth .00;sos.4)0.
Is that kind Of stuff Good
Citizenshipe I ask you. - These
same folks that tUrn this prop-
erty in for taxation puregses_  t
$5,000.00 or less hive k lad y
consented after en the pressure
possible - was--brciughj.to bear to
TARS elleee00.01) POI? SOME-
THING 'T'HAT THEY ONLY
PAID SCHOOL TAXES ON AT A
VALUATION OF $4750.00. Woe
l.-him-Wee-4.--Me,---W0B- IS Met-We
They-certainty love the KIDS and
the SCHOOLS.
I Attothey Keen tell the
Council that they had 'three ways
of taking over the Sewerage Corn.:
pant without eenintittng the
people at all. Now, SOMETHING
is wrong, it can't be done.
Do YOU believe it is SOME-
THING or SOME:BODY, that Is
WRONG?? - •
Now please don't come round'
patting me on the back or shak-
tng hands,on this matter UNLESS'
YOU ABS going to to do some-
thlarotouRSELF'.
YOU MR. MURRAY CITIZEN
can STOP this MONKEX BUSI-
NESS In double Wel, time If
you .will gather YOUR IN-
TESTINAL FORTITUDE in both
hands and get Bill to back you
up SQ as to keep you in a fight-
ing mood long enough to forget
about Milling Uncle Aaron's feel-
Ines qr making Brother .Jimmle
mad at you cause you wanted
him to quit being a GOUGER on
the rent of Ms fellow Citizens and
get his sebnoszle out of the
trough long enough to give some
consideration to the rest of his
aeig.hbors and their children.
I want to close this by reiterat-
ing what I have said before.
Id my estimation an e• man
who BLOCKS this matter will
sooner er_la.tax_tet RESPONSIBLE
for the DEATHS of many of his
(NOT FRIENDS) for any one
who deliberately hlocks a thing
that may mean the,, Byes and
health of his fellow ciazets, for
the sake of making a DOLLAR
knows no friend, and cares not an
iota for humanity except for just
the number of DOLLARS he
figures he' can GOUGE out Of
them.
IT CAN BE DONE, IF. IF.
Just a few words -as to our
DISREPUTABLE JAIL.
We are informed that we have
just lately_nad the opportunity tie
put up $3,000.00 as a County and
get built for us a $30,000:00
jail thillding and that we passed
up this opportunity. Surely this
uotetee, We haven't that
kind a men' at the head of our
County affairs; surely there is no
one so blind to the. interests of
the county as to refuse a propo-
sition like this, even if as Judge
Pfillinea_4121„d Joe. "There was no
money to do' surYthing; that they
felt" -ETtu with ,a debt. hanging
eller...hit:a that-he -diditet-knownhow•
to meet."
My God that Herbert Mover
stuff, I thought we elegted
Democrats to our County Offices.
Suppose President Roosevelt
say, "I haven't any money to Wu
anything, they left me with a
Big Debt haliging over me which
_1 don't know how to meet. Did
he say that? Hell' np, Roosevelt
said 'Come on Boys let's do things
and let the DEAD West bury its 
-dead and the future take care-
of itself, because_ WE are living
TODAY.' Bo come on County Of-
ficlels,WAXE IT and TAKE AD-
VANTAGE of such things as this
otherwthe we will begin to believe
a saying that is going the rounds
about SOME OF, Un-, which is
"that we have been DEAD fif-
teen or twenty years and }use
kadn't -been notified of the fact".
I think that the citizens of the
county should be Informed an to
the mall who is holding up this
all building, tire reasons which
'Air give,s_jentle_the lack- of validity
and senslessness f tqese„reasons.
Our County Judge Phil-
Vets --ernrase the mewl who
Yenta ,us from getting_ this
130,000 building for the.expend-
Wire of $3,000 of county money.
-can thank him fcrreprerent-
ing it through his penny-wise and
pound .foolish ideas.
• He gives ae a reason "the",.he
has been left with a $15,000 debt
and no money to pay that and
where .can he get $3.000 mete.
Then he tells us he doesn't believe
in Roosevelt, spending so much
'
,...
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Entertainment Dollar Day Nite!
-Beginning at-8145-P. M. fout:th -and "Broadway
' A PRIZE OF $5.00 OFFERED BEST
OUT-OF-TOWN ENTERTAINER
' - Bring "'Jut your Fiddle or Jew's Harp!
Sponsored by
'PADUCAH RETAIL MERCHANTS
,- - ASSOCIATION
, 
somebody wquld take up this
matter with Rooserelt he would
Immediately send for Uncle Ed
and advise with ,him before
speeding any more money).
Now Judge, don't try to hand
Omit that Cock anetjeull story about
that $15,000 anymore please.
Folks this $15,000 debt is a defi-
cit in a funded bonded debt (The
Road Bonds) on which you can-
not pay more than the specified
percentage each year. You know
this. Judge, you know that if you
had $100,000 In the General
Fund you couldn't apply ohe pen-
ny more than this per cent as
set forth. You know that the
reason there is this $15,000
deficit' it because of the fact that
when these bonds were !limed
the valuation of Calloway's prop-
erty for tax purposes wits eleven
millioa dollere, today it is five
inielion. Of course you can't
expect 20 per cent of the taxes
On five milliob to equal 20 per
Cent of same taxes on eleven -mil-
lion,—any school kid knows this.
There is only one remedy. for
this and you also know this,
Judge Phillips. That is a re-
funding of the bonds over a long-
er period .,of -years -making the
payments smaller and basing
them upon present or even less
property valuation. • '
Judge for Gar:A:aka of Your fel-
low citizens please quit standing
in the way of tidvance. You have
persisently stood in the way of
every adeeteeeinent, in this county
for 27 years to my certain known.
edge; even if your campaign at
one time wad based or1ethe slo-
gan, "Every road a gravel reead
and let the records show it."
JUdge, it can't epat jour pos-
terity one penny so please quit
blocking us. • -
There was; a committee ap-
pointed last flees! court meeting
but it was just another
bloeking-thinge. Th•e -engem
is powerless to act. It just in-
vestigates and reports back in
March.
Roosevelt is alive, Is living
today, while its here .and he don't
sit around waiting for us dead
ones-to ,ellittlit -treer- Ilie bther
Hire penirlis  will- pave all this
.and Lkac eppertiinity to get
either of these -projects will soon
be gone for ever.
Wake or council, wake up Fis-
cal court. It is In the power of
the: Magistrates to override. and
Ter-lore the Tudge ifthey to desire
an-d-WaVe-the intestinal fortitude,
(Slits for ahortl; so they won't
be able to tells roc it was all
Judge Rhine:es' fault. They will
have to acknowledge a lank Of
bemire on their patt. - -
B. F. BERRY
'
•••a.
emeasenim. 21111111 -____4101.-
SENATE RESOLUTION ,NO. FIVE
TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1934
t
Mr. Rey. A. Smith Introduced the following resolution, which
was ordered to be printed and referred to the Committee on Kentucky
Statutes NO. 1, viz: --
WHEREAS, the building of a power dam is bang contemplated
by the United States Government on the Terinessee River, and
WHEREAS. the building of such a power dam would be of great
benefit-to the citizens of the Cominonwealth of Kentucky:
...Now, therefore, be it resolved by the (.1etneral Asnembly of the
Cenwzionwealth of Kentucky:
That it is the Sense of the General Assembly of Vie, Common-
wealth of Kentucky that the building of such e power darn will be
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the true and proper placdellk
of great and lasting benefit to the Commonwealth of Kentucky, an
for locating said power dam is OH the Tennessee River about forty
miles south ef-Paducah, Kentucky, and near Aurora. Kentucky, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. that eaglie.member of Congress
from Kentucky be, and are hereby requested. to assist the citizens of
this Commonwealth in bringing about the construction of said paner
dam at said location, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the Senate send
a copy of this resolution to each Senator of Congress from Kentucky.
The above bill was passed by the House and Senate and signed
by the Govereor on February 8 1934.
Magazines and canned foods
were taken to the county Milton-
ary of Hopkins county by mem-
bers of the Homemakers' clubs.
Four-H clubs in 'Buena Vista
and A-ntioch commonItteit in Gar-
rard 'county reported 100 per
cent completion of projects,
H T SIX YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE
in learning about hats
and the renewing of
them plus the newest
equpiment for finishing
enables us to give you
the very best in quality
You can feel satisfied of getting the best pos-
sible hat renewal job at the MODEL CLEANERS.-
WE BELIEVE IN OURSELVES and offer you
the guarantee of money refunded, without question,
if the work is unsatisfactory.
PROMPT SERVICE
I*
67)
CLEANERS•ft.3'
TELEPHONE 141
Today is the 202nd Anniversary
of the Birth of
ass, .." 
-k
1
a
h
- 7 -
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lereehmen (lite
Party
A freshman party given in a
Valentine spirit was held Friday
night, February lg, in the small
gymnasium of the liberal art
building. G. T. Blass extra-
Curricular class was responsible
for the entertainment.
L. D.- Miller, president of the
freshman class, opetied Abe meet-
ing as captain of the good ship,
"Velentine." He announced the
genie called "Automobile Ro-
mance." Howard -Brumbaugh,
dresset1 in - Ills baud uniform was
first mate.
• • •
OutlanthBowlea Weskit:se
Announced
,wjfi-
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Outland an-
nouns* the marriage of their.
daughter, Euda. of Shawnee,
Okla., to Mr. Ray Bowlan of
- Dale, Okla. The marriage was
solemnized in the home of Rev.
W. H. Hodges, Wewoka, Okla.,
February 2.
Mrs. Bovrlan is a former atu-
'1" dent of Murray - Training School
and is well known in this com-
munity.
• Mr. Bowlan is a graduate of
Dale High school, Dale Okla.
The young couple will make
DR. E. B. CHERRY
eterinartan-ehysian-Surgeon
COUNTY LIVESTOCK
INSPEt7POR
Special_ attention- given to ca-
nine rabies inoculation, and feline
medicine and surgery.
,41-0FFIC ES--
VVIIAARD TRANSFER CO.
Phone 140
_ .
their home in Oklahoma Cfty:
Oklahoma.
• • •
Tripp-Beed Wedding
In Mayfield
Announcement hag been made
of the marriage of Wee Opheila
Tripp. of Mayfield, and Dick
Reed, -of Paducah. The wedding
was solemnized at the home of
the bride's parents in Mayfield
Saturday morning.
Among those attending were
Mrs. Wells Purdlym, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Shaw and Miss Winifred
keys, of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed ere both
forilier students of Murray State
Teachers College and Have. many
friends here. They are making
their home in Peducah where
Mr. Reed is an employee of the
Three Rivers Oil Corporation.
• • •
Mims Betty Ann
Smith kr' rtertained
-Mrs. Robert Smith enteftained
a group of young people at her
home on the Mayfield Highway
Saturstaylafternoen In consplireent
to her daughter, Miss Betty Ann
Smith on her fourth birthday.
Little Mize Smith was thesretepi-
ent of many lovely gifts from her
young friends. A delightful
salad plate was served and games
were enjoyed; Miss. Mary- Jo
Holland, of Benton, assisted Mrs.
Smith in entertaining.
Those present were:
Bobby Ger a Id Robertson,
Charlyn Hartsfleid, Gweneth
Petway, Betty Jane 'Glasgow,
Clara Jane Miller, Nancy Mellen,
R04. Mary Jeffrey, Zanies Smith,
William Smith and Miss Betty
Ann Smith.
• * •
U. D. C.'s Met Monday
Mrs. Henry Elliott and Mrs.
Neva Waters entertained the local
EX-FM TEACHERS
Present
"THE THIRD CUSTOKER"
A Three-Act Drama
COMEDY LOVE TRAGEDY
CAST—Lennie Jo Brown, Attie Brown, Hugh Gilbert, 01-
lis Anderson, Clifton Miller, Irene Miller, Loyde Mason,-
Mary Wilma Hale.
' Will be given at OUTLAND SCHOOL HOUSE, Friday
Right at 730 P. N. ----
gml ALMD- witoot. HOUSE, Saturdfo' Night, at
7:30 P. M.
Snoiniered by CLIFTON MiLLER
Directed by LENNIE BROWN
ef A4344446€4014-34Weetel---Itre-
P;0"11StPir.
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- Mr. Farmer . . . .
Come In and Talk
Oyer Your Building
Problems witk -Us!
FOURTH -MONDAY
4 -
. 4_
I,t's only aNshort time now until spring and
- while reaIi4e tilt-you 'are not quite ready to do
  - yoi1-n,ecaary spring_ repairing to  repair the v.._
ages of winter it IS time to be thinkingaboot what_
yon are going to-4o and how you Ate-going to do it.
14any homes have been neglected during the
past-four years. and they should pe repaired at
once in. order to 'aye moonting costs of bringing-
them up to standard and saving further costly de-
preciation.
So, we want to-give you a coraial invitation
to come in FOURTH MONDAY and let ,is-try to
help you.
We will be glad to give you estimates on any
job you have in mind and tehelp you plan, without
obligation, any building or repairing project you
may be interested in.
CLASS "A" MILL ESTIMATES
Terms and conaitioris of sales all governed
by Kentucky Retail Lumber Dealers 
Association.
ONE FAIR PRICE TO ALL
 41.4.431•WWPIrlf trit
TIM LEDGX8.4-1Balk ‘..11.04TUCK Y, THUROEMAWAFIBBIttiet24: FFIBBIUa
Us D. C. Chapter 'Sunday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Elliott.
A abort business session was
held. Roll call was answered by
"My Favorites Southern Poet or
Fiction Writer." Mrs. W,. S.
Swann gave a poem as a tribute
to Sidney Lanier; and, Mrs. J. E.
Owen gave .'The History of U. D.
C. 's,.—the ioneers."
Lovely refreshments were sets
ved to ten members and ond one
visitor, Mrs. Jack Kennedy.
• •
Home Department Met Thursday
Mrs. C. H. Bradley, Mrs. G.'B.
Pennebaker, Mrs. B. F. Berry and
Mrs. Glen Asheraft were joint
hosts for the 'February meetine
of the Home Department, Thurs-
day afternoon, at the home of the
latter..
A delightful program held the
undivkied allentiou of the mem-
bers. It was given as follows:
':Dominant Trends in 'American
Literature", Mrs.' G. Penne-
baker. --
"Current Events La Literature",
Mrs. John Ryan.
.,".0914141 MAW_ 110.47-ngters
Today", Mrs. C. L. Sharborough.
'Roll Call—The Book I Have
Enjoyed Most - This Year.
A plate lunch was served.
There were_ 30 present.
• • •
fike-Austiji S„ $._ (!inetTo_ Have
Washington liirthd4 Party
vie Hire-Austin S. S. Class
will have a party in the church
basement Thursday evening, Feb-
ruary 22 at 7:30 o'clock. All
members are urged to come.
• - •
WOOdinell Circle Hear Visiting
Speakers '
The Woodmen Circle of Mur-
ray had a called meeting to hear
Mrs. Margaret Meadows of Ft.-
Worth, Texas and Mrs. Irene
Tomlin of Paducah, Ky.
Mrs. E B. Houston presided
and introduced the sprakere wh
told of the progress of the :toe
and its encouraging prospects%
The home for aged members aild
-orphan children at Sherman s Teas
was described.
-Mrs. Hendolrwas eirostR a. new
delaffic Two new menibers were
aecieted.'s
Refreshments were served dur-
ing the social hour by Miss. Bee
Purdom, Mrs. Calista Butterworth
end Miss Katie Martin_
Mrs. Meadows and Mrs. Tom-
lin were dinner guests of Dr. and
Mrs. E. B. Houston at their home
preceding the meeting.
• *
Deltas To Hear Guest. Artist_
The Deltri -De-partahent will meet
Tuesday evening, March the 6th
ford with Mrs. Wells Plirdorn as
assisting host. It will be "Artists
Night".
The, Alpha Department will
meet Saturday afternoon at the
Bishop home on West Olive.
• • •
The Magazine Club 'will meet
with Mrs. Herbert Drennme this
aftembon, Februarir 22nd.
• • - •
Miss Desiree litor Has
Tea Guises
Miss Desiree Beale had tea
guests at her borne Saturday)
afternoon in compliment to Mrs.
H. Breeeb who- herr ren,e fee.,
••-4
dons. Miss Bettie Beale. tiles Cep-
pie Beale.
• • •
Miss Maryleona Bishop had
players for two tables of con-
tract at her tome Saturday Oen--
delightfuil plate lunch and
coffee were served.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mre. Bryan Langston.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mies
Margaret Tandy, Miss Bishop, T.
H. Stokes and Dr. Fount Ruesel. girlie Wooldridge, Rebecca Hen-
• • • son, Minnie Lee Ligon, Annie
-
Smith, and Margaret WooldridgeMrs. King Honors
Mrs. Stubblefield entertained- at a buffet supper at
se. the- home of Mrs. At. E. Woold-
One of the most attractive, ridge, Saturday evening, February
bridge parties of the winter seas- 1 -,in honor of Miss Peggy Prete
on was that given by Mrs. Leas son, on her sixteenth birthday.
ale King for Mrs. Frank Albert • • •
Stubblefield, recent bride, last woodms„ Circle eses,
night. A color motif of pink-and Monday Evening
white was used izellua decor
for rooms. A bowl of pink roses,
white sweet peas and narcissi and'
silver holders with pink tapers
-formed the centerpiece for the
dining room table. In the living
room amarrylis Mlles were used.
Tallies of wedding bells in pin*
and silver also carried out the
color scheme.
__Mrs. King. were—black velvet
and gardenias while the honoree
wore brown velvet and talisman
roses. The bride's Mother, Mrs.
Beast, wore black crepe and pink
roses- Whill-the bride's mother-
in-law wore black cut velvet and
pink roes*. Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field, Jr., wore blackberry vel-
vet.
Mrs. Gus C. Ccivington, Jr., re-
ceived the prise stor high score,
Mies Virginia Wilsoe received.
the travel prize and Mts. T. J. El-
more the consolation prize. The
honoree was presenCe& With a
handsome prize from the hostess.
Following the games silver bud
vases of sweet peas and fernwere
placed on the tables; a bars-arm
of white roses and sweet peas
marking le bride's table, and a
pretty-UM -couree in pink and
whISe was served. A miniature
bride and ' groom marked the
bride's plate.
The guest list include:7-1Se
honoree, Mrs. Stubblefield, Mes-
dantes Vernon -Stubblefield, Yer-,
non Stubblefield, Miss Mary
Shipley, of Murray, Seth T. Boaz,
J. U. Kevil, Alfred Lindsey,
Robert Neale. Gus C. Covington,
Jr., Vernon Weaver, Key Elliott,
Clyde Washam, Robert Belote,
lied Greene, T. J, Elmore, Edwin
Morrow, Ray McIntosh, George
Brand, John Stokes, Gtis Ran-
dolph, Misses- Haile Belle Shaver,
Halve -Lovelace -Cinar„ Margaret
W I Itersoe , -Jesteetee. Farthing,
Luella Benjamiu, Ruth Wilford,
Elizabeth Wilson, Evelyn ?dor=
, Frartees- Hake Jhress Hemel
'feanette Wil-son, Frances Ford,
Frances Hazel Sanderson, I,illian
Covingten and Virginia Wilson.
—Mayfield Messenger,
Mrs. Phillips, Given
Sur-pilaw Shower
Saturday afternoon, February
l'f,, between the hours 2' to 4, a
nurnber Of friends surprise Mrs.
Leon Phillips with a iniscellane-
otts shower.
Contests were featured and
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Hugh
Wilson .and Mrs. Owen West.
After the entertainment, Mrs.
Phillips was led into the dining
room where the table was loaded
whit nice gifts. 
Richmond, Ky., to Murray to
make her home.'
Those Included were:
„I. k W r.n, 1,  Miss Mary-
leona, Bishop. Mrs. A. B. Austin,
Miss Margaret Tandy, Mrs. E. S.
Diuguid, Jr., Mrs. Geo. Hart,
Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs. Wells Fur-
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
canowaY Circuit- Court
. C. JaIlleff
Plaintiff,
I's. Judgment
A -lier Dunn, et al
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale ofl the Calloway
Olrcuit Court riendered at Abe
November term thereof, 19_33,
the above cause for the purpose
of cliyieion et property an:Lc:sets
herein expended. I shall proceed
te ,offer for sale at the court
house door in Murray, Kentucky
to Vie highest hid--dt at --t.ubT1
auction, 'On Monday, the 26 day
-of February, 1934, at 1 o'clock
Or thereabout (same being county
court day) upon a eredit of .six
\--months, the fOlTowIng described
property, being and lying in Cal-
loway County, Kentucky, Malt:
Beginning lixty-five (65) feet
East of the South West corner of
Sec. 31, T. 1 Range 4 E, and
bounded on- the West- by L. C.
James, and C. C. Orr's store lot,
on the North by A. 0. Dunn on
the East by ' - and,
Louise J.
swag line road, cones g tbree
.--Calloway County purchas price er must execute- bondFor the ptirthase the(3) acres more or less.
with approved securities, bearing
Lumber Co gale, iiiiill- paid, and hgving theforce and effect eif a judgment.legal interest frem the day of
Bidders will he PrePared to corn-
Incorporated ply promptly with -- these terms.
I 
tiLEPHONE 72 TIMID, !ilk& WALNUT
'
Geo. S. Hart, Master Consmieut-
...,, .... inner.
*5 
,
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Refreshments Were served by
the hostess, Mrs. Veeter, Orr and
Mrs. Opal Wilson. y.
,Those present weri:
ists 
Mrs.. Vester Orr. -Mrs. Opal
Wileon, Mrs. Nix Myers, Mrs.
Jelin Riley, Mrs. Belford Orr,
Mrs. lesee Erwin. Mrs. Marvin
Page, Mrs, Geldie On, Mrs.
Hugh Wilson, WS. Owen West,
and Mrs. August Wilson.
Party At Wooldridge
Home
.Misses Elizabeth McNeil, Mary
Prances Ligon. Neva Miller, Vir-
•
The regular meeting of the
'Woodmen Circle was held Mon-
day evening at the home 16f Mrs.
Carney Hendon.
Plans were made for more in-
tensive work. Mrs. E. B. Hous-
ton and Mns. _Ware]: Hendon.gaire
a report Of their conference with
the W. 0. W. on Thursday even-
ing stating that the two, organiza-
tions were cooperating. Several
new applications were presented.
Following the business an in-
formal social hour was enjoyed.
Lovely refreshments were served.
39.34.
Holten, Mrs. Gingles Wallis, Miss Mrs. Mary Is Harris. She wan
Lula Clayton Beale, Miss Robbie formerly connected with the J.
Mae Broach, Miss Roberta Whits T. Wallis & Sou grocery.' Tile
nab, and Mrs. J. T. 'Parker brideegrocnn is a, well known
-Mother, My Dear", Treharue farmer of the county and is also
—Miss Robbie Mae Broach.
Funeral March, Preltde Opus
"28 Nes 20, Chopin—Miss Frances
Sexton.
The idea of Washington's
Birthday was carried out in the
ref res h men ts.
There were twenty-four mem-
bers and several visitors present.
Jo, Mrs. Annie Bomar, Mrs. Joe
Baker and little son, Joe Graves,
Mrs. Maude Riley, Mrs and Mrs.
C. B. Fulton, Mrs. Dee Houston,
Aim. Arthur Farmer and little
:laughter, Phyllis, Mrs. Willie
Shelton and three sons, Eugene,
James and Jahn, Mr. and Mrs.
,McBoyd and daughter Hontas,..v.,
connected with *the Sun-Demo-
crat.. Mr. aad Mrs. Wells will
make their home at Mr. Went.'
Polite, three miles Seulhwest of
Murray.
• *- •
t'ochren-Perry Wedding
Anuousiced
A marriage Which was of Much
interest to their many friends
was that of -Miss Virliee Cochran
to Mr. Herbert Mason Perry,
which was solemnized last Sat-
urday night at 7 o'clock at the
home of the bride's parents. Mr.'
and Mrs. Virgil Cochran. The
impressive ring ceremony was
seed_ he Aro Hermon.
the presence .of members of the
two families and several intimate
friends,
Th4- attendants were Misses
_sand Mrs. Marvin Fulton
• • • • •
"Woman's Missionary Society
Meets With Mrs. Jabs) Outland
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
met Tue$day afterno.on at the
home of Mrs. Jabe Outland.
The subject of the program
was "Persecution in the, Spread
of Christianity". The Weil Circle
with Mrs. Geo. Tpchuteh as its
leader present theprogram.
'Those contributing were:
Mrs. Geo. 'Upchurch Mrs. Cur-
rier, Airs, R. H. Fate/ell,- Mrs
Wade Crawford, Mrs. Healy Eat-
lin, Mrs. Tarr Miller, M. Johns-
ton.
There were forty present and
ninth intereet Was shown.-
• • , • •
Aiusic Depurtment-Has _
Delightful PrOgrant •
Miss Frances Sexton, Mrs.
Walter Boone, and Miss Lula
Clayton Beale, were hosts for the
February meeting of the Music
Department, Tuesday evening at
the home -of the latter.
The subject was "Life's Story
lis Music" and it was beautifully
told in acing and verse,
Mrs. Leslie -*Putnam, leader
guided the prograte with ap-
propriate poems an follows:
Poem, "Life", Edgar A. Guest:
Bakes Brahma; Slumber Boat:
Sidney Hositer—Urs. G. T. Hicks.
Poem, "Swinetagl:, Robert
Louis Stevenson;' Traumerei,
Schur:man—Airs. Hall Hood,
Love Song, "Sweetest Stqry
Ever Told", R. M. Stults--Mrs.
W. S. Swann. -
Poem; Rornabce from Hiawa-
tha, Longfellow; Violin Solo, "Rm-,A
malice", Wieniowaki—Mrs. Wil-
liam Fox,
Faithful 'and True, Lohengrin;
(The Wedditg- March); Chorus'
—Mrs. Walter Boone, Miss Juliet
S. H. Henderson
Piano Tuning & Repairing
Free ,
Work Guaranteed
References Given
Phone 56 (Johnson-Fain Mu-
sic Co.) for--Appointment
SEE THE NEW SPRING PATTERNS
 IN 
Smart new designs, expuisite color combinations
give charm to the new wallpapers. Your furnish-
ings, rugs, hangings, rip be more attraetive If you
give them, a new setting.
Wallpaper Prices Are LOW at JONES'
_COMPARE_ OUR PRICES
on wallpaper laid down in your home with
those of anyone anywhere and then decide.
AT YOUR SERVICE- -
-
4.-
Thurmond-Parker
Wedding
Lynn Parker and Miss Bessie
--Thurmond were married last
Saturdays February 17. Bro,
Luther Pogue said the ceremony
at his home near Penny.
Their attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. William Hurt, Miss Ruth
Pogue and Charles Ray. km
Hurt is a sister of tire-bride, and
Miss Pogue a intimate friend.
Mrs. Parker is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Thurmond
giff Stella. -She was a---pepa-
lar student in the Lynn Grove
High school.
Mr. Parker is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Parker of the
Penny community.
They win reside
bride's parents.
With the
• • •
Mrs. Wash Boyd Given
Birthdey Dinner
A surprise birthday dinner was
given by relatives of Mrs. Wash
Boyd at Penny, Friday, Febraury
16, in honor of her 71 birthday.
A bountiful dinner and a nice
time was enjoyed by alL
Theets-ereseetssweree---
Mr. and Mrs. Wash Boyd, Mrs.
Myrta Butterworth, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Billings, Mr. and Mrs. Allen.
McKeels Mr. and Mrs. Graham
Bibb and little daughter, Betty. •Elaine Ahart and Margaret Bel-
cher, and Jack and Robert Coch-
ran. brothera of, the bride.
After the ceremony a delight-
ful supper was served at the
home of the, bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. coowita, and on Sun-
day the wedding party was invited
to a bountiful feast at the hotne
of the groom's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Perry.
The bride was attractively at-
tired in a light blue dress with
accessories in a darker shade of
blue. She has. beyn a student
in the Murray Training Sehool
where she won mites friends.
The groom ii. a graduate of
iurray High School, where he
Was outstanding in his school ac-
tivities, and popular among, his
fellow students.
Their many friends extend to
them congratulations for a long
and prosperous life filled -with
happinese and success.
(Additional Society on Page 3)
Lynn Grove Midgetts
Defeat Training School
The Lyn al Grove Midgets de-
feated the Training School last
Wednesday 23-10 at the collage.
Coach Stanfill Cutchin's " five
dropped an earlier game to the
midgets 31-19. The midgets show
a snappy brand of basketball and
are expected tO- add much to for
tore Wildcat fives at Lynn Grove.
The Lynn Grove Wildcats de-
leafed the Murray College Inde-
pendents at Lynn 'Grove Friday
afternoon 31-11. The cats held
the college fise 11-3 at the half.
• •
Short-Wells Marriage
Sunday
A marriage of much interest
to a wide circle of friends was
that of Mies Kittie Short to Amos
L. Wells which took place Sun-
dgy afternoon at the home of
Keys Futrell, of Almo. The Rev.
J. C. Rudd read the ceremony.
They were-- yzaed by LOOLtai:,r
'Wyatt and Miss Nellie Short.
The bride is the daughter of * 
r 1,41
WHAT CAN I bo TO GET THE MOST
FOR MY MONEY?
'When considering things that are bought or
sold look for the priceless ingredient that cannot
be bought or sold. This is found by considering
the I-IONESTY AND INTEGRITY of the firm be-
hind the product.
THIS HAS BEEN OUR SUPREME PURPOSE
  To give you this priceless ingredient we sent
your hats tq Paducah for more 'than a year to be
renovated by experts with adequate equipment.
We wanted our hat work to match our quality gar-
ment cleaning.
-
Our new CIRCLE HAT -MACHINE coupled
with our two years experience in the manufacture
of felt hats assure you of-the finest hat-Wak-
re.*
BOONE BROS, CLEANERS
Telephone 449
BATH ROBES, SCARFS, TIES, CURTAINS-, BED-
SPREA1,S, -RAIN-COATS. etritTA INS, SEAT
'COVERS, BABY BLANKETS
YOUR
CAR
li
4th.  MONDAY 
Everything at
ONE STOP
Including Minor Repairing
JUDE/IA-SERVICE
Drive by the Super-Service Station FOURTH_ MONDIT ftfriglitt- ,
ever your car needs. D-X Motor Fuel'(surxessor to gasoline), Diamond
and Pennsylvania Oils, Water, Free. ti-T7Fre""e
Washjing, Polishing, Ditco-ing.
FIRFSTONE TIRES of all sizes tor all purposes and for all
c.,a4:11,1 d tX.1414;k4.,  „„NaWy. 101,-.1139 •AlaitasiNyErliit
your new tires before furthet advances: We will give you a liberal al-
lowance on your old tires. _ •
Tires are cheaper than they will be for some time and when you
put .on FIRESTONE GeM-DIPPED TIRES you know you are getting
the "most miles.per dollar."
Remember we do tire repairing, brake testing_and-re4ining. FREE
test of your brakes. "Red" Barnes, competent mechanic, can take Care
of your mechanical troubles.
Super " Service Station
of JACKSON PURCHASE OIL COMPANY.
MAIN STREET 'III tat 4, KENT' t Pi
• e
•.*
re
•
renrirr
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- 
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FORD MOTOR a
PRESENTS MOVIES
"These Thirty Years" Penalises
to Be Entertaining Talkie
With Plot, History
„ 
•
"These Thirty Years," a new
talking picture produced by" the
PON! Motor Company. is tsp be
shown at the High School audi-
torium Monday and Tuesday.
March 5- 6. Complimentary
tleleete are being distributed by
Beale Motor Co. under • whose
auspices the local showings are
being held- 
_
The story of "These, , Thirty
Years" begins 30 years isfo in the
town ofBrooltdield• Dave Haines
and his aged mother see their
farm and everything they own
-pat on the- atietiott block to sails-
ti.. a greedy mortgage holder.
Durine the auction, however.
Dave becomes inspired by a
"hoeseless carriage seen tearing
down a rutted country road at
tbs neck-breakin' weed of 20,
miles per hour." He sees a great '
future in automobiles and -wants
TTrievers; local livery stable-
owner, to go into business with
this. Jed withholds his decision
unfit Dave prove' what his "ear-
etarem two do tn a eross-countect
rare with a horse.
_StisTess favors Dave. He wins
h. -e-e--salsn the hand of May
Tai-Verthe. They have .a son. Bob.
who hecomes a problem in Lifter
life for he favors playing to
workteg, and spends his "dad's"
mtsnter gambling On the sto4
inarkgt. „ • ,
Ths "erase of 1929 catches
Bob He loses everything-in-
Nudists- his girl, Ana Bailey, who
istes'heen disgusted with him for
a time. Jed, the partner a
C'tt-
THE LEDGER &VIES, MURRAY, KENTUCK1% TFIURSDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 22, 1934.
Titme er-inamasseummumw-camismotios• waligems wommow Astateteometementes
life on one occaition. and finally
inspires Min to become the ?non
his dad, and Ann.' wottid litre
him to be.
st. The players featured in "These
Thirty Years!" include David
Morris, Who ,played in -"Come
Easy'. 'Young Sinners." "Cradle'
Snatchers." arid "In the Best of
Families";L Elmo Lome, whe
Played the lead In "There's
"Always Juliet,' and other well
known plays; Donal McDonald,
who played the leads in "Left
Bank" and ''Here Today,, and
took part. in "Forsaking All
Others" featuring Tallulah Bank-
head; Frederick Forrester, who
played the father in "Animal
Kingdom.'' Alica John. who
plays the paint of "Mom- Haines
in "These Thirty Years" has
Played for the Theatre Guild.
Arthur Hopkins, and Charles
Frohman.
CONCORD LOSES
Almo Wins- 30 ta Marriage License _
15 With Bardvvell
The Almo Ilifse and White five
defeated the liardwell Indians
30-15 at Almo Saturday night.
The Indians go ft' to a stow start
with Alm makihg 8 points while
the viiitets counted a charity
throw, The half ended 14-7 and-
the Almo lead was cut to 6 points
061 the third.
.The Bard well Indians had woo
their sixth consecutive game be-
fore invading Callowsy. taking
a defeat both Friday and Saturday
night.
The. tine-up add summaries:
Bardwell 13 Pos.. Alps° 30
Mantle, 7 F Joslin, 9
Hudgens, 1 F Edwards, 1
Duncan C Maddox. '13
Patterson. 7 -MistiyiK 6
Gooch 0 B. Burkeen, 1
Stihstitute: Almo-L. Burireen.
Referee: Jenkins, M. S. C. ss,
Eagles Drop Game
18TH GAME SAL- To Camp Murray
To-Meet Calvert City, Only ‘'ictor-r- 
The
Kirk. eer 414" were de'
'tor !lemon, at Concord
_ Frktay.
Coalord--‘nrt. to Calvert City at
Csalrert ilisslagt.SittUrday night
32-24, marring a record of 17
straight wins with an average of
approximately 15 points margin
on opponents Concord will meet
Calvert on their home floor Fri-
day eight to close their season.
_
Coach Dinning's men opened
for a lead but held it only a
short time and the first quarter.
found them trailing 7-4. Con-
cord tied the score again in the
second but the half found them
on the short eod of a 23-15
score. Fierce play was shown in
ve, sticks by Bob. saves his the third quarter whioh ended
 with Calvert in the lead 25.2e.
NOTICE! he lineups:
For Highest Market Pr'ea
----Tilling Your
CHICKENS AND EGGS
-to-
S. G. BOGGESS
on West Main Street Near
Farmers Grocery
PHYSICIAN
L D. Hale
Mice in Wextun
-PHONES-
Office 113 Res. -12a
TELEPElait 55 "
TIRE VULCANIZING
J. 0. Chambers
at Beaman's (Serfage
Agent for General Tires
See rde about your tire troubles
-5110E REPAIRING-
Sam L. Jones
southwest Corner Square
The best of leathers
Expert Work
COAL
Cash Coal Company
tif."17oliblytione 16
East Maple Street
4 sssit--Creeit Ceal 9-4 lbs. to Bo
TAILOR
'Peer Heppner
ni.nt of Ryan thitidiy.g
eiterpar„.. ir Icor
- oring done right.
VETERINARIAN
H. H. Boggess
Pr -tent rabiesi with I shot of
vaccine., Dogs $1.00, good
for 12 months
Phones-306 • Res. 8721
C0000rd. $2 Pon. _ COlvert-S11
Hurley, 4
Bryson, 2
Solomon, 14
Littlejohn, 9
- 13k:snore
Dunn, 8
Grogan, 2 F
Housden. 9 C
Allbritten, 2 G
inatic-2-1'6`
Substitutions: Coseord-Toung,
limited by the Camp Murray five
in an overtime period Saturday
night 40-35 in the Murray High
gym. The score was 34 all at
ths„ end of the game., Camp
Mu ray claims a record of win-
ning 13 games out of 17.
C. C. t'. 40 Pos. • Kirksey 35
Gray, 7 F Hanel, 4
Evans, 2 F bic-Calident; S'
Messer, 2 C Watson, 13
Comer, 12 G Cunn'hani, 2
Brandon, 9 G Hendley, 8
Substitutes: Camp Murray-
Hines, Morton (4). Lynch (4),
Ross. Kirksey: Dixon, Cope.
CONCORD WINS 16TH
WITH BARDWELL 41-25
The Concord Redbirds came out
of a .first quarter slump to start
a scoring barrage that left the
Rardwell Ionians throughout the
rest-of the game. The-first quar-
ter ended 6-6 and the Redbirds
scored 13 points in the second to
the visitors' 2, with a-'half lead
at 13-4. Both Wants -seined heav-
ily dating the -third with Mous-
dear-Concord and Mantle of Bard-
Chrisman; Calvert: Goodloe. Hill well...Asking. points eoch and
enditig the period 33-19.
Referee: Austin, Murray. .
It rays to 'Rend axe ClaesHleds
LAUNDRY
Promptly Done
-Crystal,
Phone 232
Otry Paaoliall, Solicitor
SUN-DEMOtRAT
city carrier Service
Trent Wells
*radar -Papers at bluebird
date iter4Dale, Stubblefield
Phone 16 or
t
0. B. IRVA.:4-
Dentist
Office Over light and Water
Building
Moues, Office Iss Res. 261
Young. Concord substitute, was
high point man with 11, and Mese
,tle of Bardwelt, and Allbritten of
Concord, made 9 each. The Con-
cord gym was crowded, for the
second Concord-Bardwell till of
the season with many 'from blur-
 -ray Brinlent.: -ClITMord tlefeated
Bardwell earlier in the season
MONUMENTS .
Standard Marble Works
E. E. Wright, Owner
N. ('. Wright it D. Simpson
Managers
East Maple Street
AUTO REPAIRING
Lewis H. Beaman
egt--Lorner saihrP
Phone 3So Res. 35
Road Serviee
FLUMBING-HEATING, SHEET
METAL and ELECTBIGAL
WORK
R. H. VANDEVELDE CO.
PHOTOGRAPHER
Hunter Love
Send Your Photograpti for
Valentine
North Fourth Street
WATCH REPAIRING
I
Weil. R. Furchess
Jewelry. Gunk, Musical
- Instruments
at Johnson-Fain Music Co.
USED CAR EXCHANGE
C. A. Bishop
teed ['Arts, Tires
itsclivermosts-venssOCISseaSS-e
Southwest Corner Square
Wilkinson's Sanitary
Barber Shop
. Second Dom Below Capitol
We give everyone first cleat
sanitary Belgic..
DRY CLEANING
"We Do It a Little Ileaeir" r
SUPERIOR CIAKANglitti
- Expert Honeys
Phone 44
MACHINE SHOP
Repairing, electric and acety-
lene welding east tin work.
Electrical Wert
EARTHS MACIII9lE.4HOP -
North 4th Phone 377
Line-up:
Concord 41 Pos. Bardwell 25
Dunn 4 F Mantle 9
Grogan- F Hudgens -7
Housdeta 7 C Duncan 3
All ,britten •9 G Patterson 5
Roberta 7 G Gooch 1
Substitutee-Concord: Young,
11; Christman, Blalock. Bard-
well: Taylor and Fisher. Ref-
eree: Austin: H. S. T. C.
BUILDINGS BURN AT
PURYEAR THURSDAY
The Wynn Chevrolet garage
and the Pitman blacksmith shop
=t Time ...so. -.burned
last Thursday night. Most of the
contents of the garage building,
a brick structure, were removed.
The blacksmith shop was a frame
structure adjoining this garage-.
1111111111-FIEWIMUNIMIN
For Shoe Repair
DUTCH'S SHOE
 SHOP
Durable Leather and Ex-
pert Workmanship
OPPOSITE LEDGER di
TIMES
A marriage 'Meuse' was issued
lost Wednesday to Nan Slims and
Zora Darnell, both legal age, of
the county.   vats oleo
Issued Wednesday to Dewitt-Rad-
ford. e4.4, and Leis Ctinning-
ham, 32, both of the county.- The
bride is the daughter of Mr.' and
Mrs. Will Cunningham arid the
bridegroom is the son of Mr.-
and Mrs._ J. L. Radford.
License were issued Friday to
Harold Boyd, 23, Murray. and
Louella Colson, 23. Brandon. The
bride if, the daughter of Me. ant
Mrs. Joe S. Colson and the bride-
groom is the son of Mrs. and
Mrs. IL C. Boyd. A license was
also issued to -Lynn Parker, -18,
and Bessie Thurmond. 11.hotis
of the county. ,
Marriage license_ were „issued
Setteday to Herbert Mason Perry,
20, and Mary Verime Cochran,
TIGERS OUTPLAY --
FULTON TUESDAY
--
Murray Plased one Of' Best Gansee
01 5.ngt$011 in Defeating One.
Leading Regional nit's: •
The .Murray High school Tigers
were olaying to the titan with
she starting five -remaining
throughout the game to defeat
the strong Fulton Bulldog; 19-17
in the Murray gym Tuesday night.
The game iras asibritler  1111311gh-
out 'With the Ossest of guarding
by the Tigers - and long floor
shots falling for them with great-
er ease than shown in any
orevioue
Tigers,--eifidentrf piekeed
with returning to their horn* floor
after a hard road trip, appeared
to be a different team from .that
which left•on the road trip in-
The Murray retierves defeated
-the Fultonssecood •Searnsin a -pre-
liminary game 18-16.
The Tigers will go to Mayfield
Friday night And will close their
seasolisSatUrday night -with Bow-
ling lheeen here.
Kirksey Kinklets
At this\ vrriting we are having
a nice, Utile cold spell. A nice,
time 
'tot 
killing our' spring
shoats fresh eating.
Otrr-attrtle'ptity e ift Herbert
McCuiston, Conrad Alexander and
eeveral others went to Detroit
teat Thursday night to secure
work.
Mn- and-sheres- Oistude Cunning-
ham, ,Moss and Trdy Cunning-
ham all went to sae .Lake- Cun-
ningham of near LaCenter last
Week. I.ake is Jgoing West for
16..tatth Of the county. .A. 'Manner chiding gum- "'were - - soatison his health. • ,- - -
was issued to Amos L. Well.%
and Kittle Short. ,
KIRKSEY WINS 34
TO 28 AT FAXOPI-
The Kirksey Eagles won -34-28
at Faxon Fridays-night. havtng'do-
feateti the C.s.-fsdsi ma 1 two
weeks ago 30E32. "C'tibeh Katlic
five played--alugfish ball during
the tirst hatf:Iralling 22-9 atillb
half. A much improved game was
shown duriogsthe second half with
Faxon scoring 19 points and Kirk-
sey ()punting 12.
Line-up:
Kirksey 34 Post Fissear-2111
Bassett 8 F 0. Walker 5
McCuiston 11 F'Bogard 10
Watson 10 C Colson 4
Springs, Madisonville and Coo- John Perry has declined the
cm! City. The Tigers won their ideS'of going into the' real estate
firtit game 32=21, Unit ttle-.8WrIshd ,bilsiness. John decKed be had
25-16 and the filial- one -43-12.-' rather hammer iron in the black-
-Jiihessflost quarter-sof 'the Rill- smith shop.
ton genie ended 2-1, all' free Leal 'Watson's little boy is un-
counts, in favor of the' visitors Improved at this writing.
and all fans ardently auliTiarifur
their teens in the second guar- 
No marriages or deaths to date.
ter yitreeongsi duns one right ReiatIves and friends gathered
away from ban on the floor sand in the home of Wash Boyd's last
we& followed he. meesses. ThIlrliiikY aJot gaYe Mrs.. Falk
shorter tine and _then Faughn Boyd a real birthday dinner.
took long one later in the Mrs. Boyd didn't known anything
frame. The halt' ended 'Y-5,with abet" it "tn.-after the crowd
Murray leading.• 't had gathered- in. She surely was
The visitors came back Strong surprised. A nice dinner was
in the third to score 9 points
white the Tigers counted 6 to
give Fulton a 14-13'lead.. McCoy
sunk two in the third and count-
ed another in the- fourth. -The
Cunningham 2 Gs Workman Tigers scored _4,s_pointe _sin, the
final with Fitughn taking oneHaneley 1 .- Ross 6
from the floor and a free throw.
duhniliofea---Faxon: H. Walk- Yarbrough added a chairty shot.
er, 2:- Kirksey: Dixon. 2, Rat' The count remained 18-16 th,o
ereesSI3aker, M. S. T. C. fcairth for several minutes while
both, teams- (Ought frantically for
mabilterttaksil'otsnd theb.-0,
We have this day, F'ettruary 17, The Tigers w.ernsdefeetted by
set Ira Waters free anti oe will tne- Fulton- five at Fulton a week'
Dot be responsible for any obit- before .30-19.
gatiosli -1i Ings make,---Niss •
Mrs. Rich Welters: -
. :Hurray ..111•-• Pos. Fulton, 17
isaughn, :5 " Hill, • R.P oyyour subscription to This 
ltagwelt, f„ 
P 
Ledget it Time. Fourth Mond' vreor g c -Weaver, 6-
tiad get a 35-cent free Merchaa. Yathrbugh, G Henderson, 3
dise -Order with EACH dollar Ruhhell Edwards. 2
paid. Deal wait, this offer ex- Substitutes: Fulton-Dycus 2.
pima shortly. Referees‘ Austin. Murray.
Invest the Difference in
INSURANCE
-Overcome Pains
this better way
WOMEN who get into a weak, run-
down condition can hardly expect
to be free from troublesome "small
symptoms"
Where the trouble Is due to weak-
lier, Car-lothieing. women to get
-WRAP? east.
nature lo 'Or&PrY
Painful, nagging symptoms disap-
pear as dourlshment of the body Li
Improved,
instead of depending on temporary
pain pills during the time of stater-
take Cardul to build up your
resistance to womanly allnembli.
BUS TIME TABLE
Y TO HOPRENSVILLE--
zit TI) DAWSON
SP drtt•-laseve Marray 8:00
A. M., and 2:43E. M.
MUM-maw  -TO--
Murray 8:00 A. M. and, 2:43
-P. M.
SMILES Y -TO- MAYFIELD-- ,
Leave Murray ø:00,.A. M. /1:20
-A. WC. and 5:45 PM.
MURRAT_TO PADUCAH- . •
• Univ. litirray 800 A. M.., 11:20
A. M., and 5:45 P. M.
Connections to SC Lents, Chicago,
Detroit, and Everywhere. si
-Terminal. at SIXTH and MAIN'
Murray._ K y.
PHONE 456
s
All motorists are rejoicing in the saving jirst
lowed on automobile tags. A little more riding
for a little less money. Yet the cost of your tags is--
a mere pittance to the hazard of driving without
adequate insurance. Do you. realize that thel.AR-
GEST POSSIBLE LOSS that you could suffer hangs
stark before you every time you drive? Like a
bolt out of a clear sky that unexpected accident
might in a twinkle wipe out the earnings of a life-
time. .IT'S TOO LATE THEN.. See us NOW!
Frazee: Berry & Melugin
PHONE 331 GATLIN BUILDING
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"
41
40CITICYOMS-
will4 OATH
-
-IiisiVerialAsE2111111051111-0,--
'7J/wilt
ST. Louis
they inhuribbly select the.Melbcurne Hata
-They lhe its splendid bcation in the heart
of a rndin shapOin9 district, with the flnett
theonet within one hock.
tteylthe the littie comforts cod luxuries
of the Melbourne -they like the fine
food and the eopnornical rates.
OP GREATH0L162 ibiaA.Ager
$
(rage
-2 • sc4ole50
s_
•
relifter.
assasslowillaalar lientatammimme -Siteseimeamoite- - ,
spread and all enjoyed the same.
Among those -present were: -*r-
and Mrs. C, 13. Fulton, Mary'
Fulton, Mrs. (tole Fulton, Mr, send
Mrs. Ben Billings, Mrs. Maude
Billings of Paducah. Mr. and
Mrs. B. McBoyd, Annie Boyd and
Mantas Boyd, Mrs. Dee Hotteton,
Mrs Arthur Farmer aed little
daughter, Phyllis, Mrs. Myrtle
Butterworth, Mrs. Joe Baker and
8011 aDd several others too num-
erous to rnolition. After enjoying
the afternoon together, the crowd
left wishing hex many more hap-
ti thdaset. 
- Mr. and Mrs. Lurwin Swift have
moyed over on the East side of
their e;21stitlintI'escanpeeasr
 
(he waste beakei
I may come again.-"Lazy Ned"
•
Harris Grove
There is -- thrill that is _gone
forever and that is spinning a
buggy wheel after swabbing on
axle grease.
Many a man who kids himself
with the belief that he la fol-
lowing his conscience never
catches up with it, but nowadays
it is possible to buy almost any
thing on approval except ex-
perience.
Mrs. Hamlin, our efficient
operator of this town, ,wita lute-
pily surprised last Friday • When
the neighbors all came in. with
Iota of nice gifts, to ,catebrate
her birthday.
Buse Bee, not being Very_ old.
does not renieartier a February
- the- styliad Aaa--dry-- and as
many work days for the farmers -
to getatiteir winter 'work done.
S'oree'liave sown oats for spring
and I reckon au the plant beds
are done. •
O. L Cole
body for hie
latest model
eonveniences.
Jim Pioicartl has been on the
sick list for several days suf-
fering with malaria.
Although there was little elec-
tricity back in (tie eighties,
SW C es -1ff-weidence tit
almeat every home; but etas now
days! Be it far from theel
Is building,. a new
truck that is the
With all Modern
On next Sunday, that being the
25th" Deer 0. 1'. Arnett will
preach at -- Beech Glove 'at 11
o'clock. come and be at the
service,
How In The world could Con-
gressmen be sespected to _ know
what the peopil-wantswhen the
people themselves don't ,,know?
Mrs. Eldridge Smith has been
on the sick Ust but is better
now.
John Clemons ha a a great, hig
pile of stove wood blocke ready
to split, and now what! 'Just
give Iiitu a uttly more time.
-"Busy Bee"
,Pay .yoor subscription to The •
Ledger & Time's Fourth Monday.
and get a 53-cent free Merchan.
Mee Order with HACH doiku.
paid. Don't 'salt, this offer ex-
pires Alertly;
DEN GRAIN
BURLEY BLEND
GOOD
ENOUGH
FOR
ANYBODYE
.4•-• -
C H EAP
ENOUGH
FOR
EVERYBODY
•
COME AND SEE US FOURTH MONDAY
The Big-Advantage-is Undev the Hood
A 11-8 Engine
Everyone who buys a car is interested, first of all, in one thing-perform-
ance,
_ If you- expect a car to "go places and do things"-if you waht g-cylinder •
performance, but not at the usual 8-cylinder cost-step ifito the new Ford V-8'
for 934!
3.
Here ita citr .that wilr do better than 80 miles an hour. It develops aitex
cent more horsepower tharrast yes moNT. AT 517 Co 6Crin11ttilielhotir
actually running at ease. This reserve power means acceleration-both in sec-
ond and in high gear-unequalled by practically any other make of American
utomobile, regardless of price.
The Ford V-8 for 1934 offers ypu many other advantages. Operating econ-
omy, more actual body room than in many more expensive cars. Riding com-
fort-with tree action for all four wheels-plus the proved safety of alront ax1o.
- Before you buy any car at any prfit-e, drive the new Ford-V-8 for 1934.
IW Delivered FOUR New Ford Y-8's Last Week to
Satisfied, Economy-mindea Owners
Listen in on mwd-pasieni
Riufto fl'rnirreris over R. 5.
ThtIrsibsys 14:30 -P.
-let. SO T. M.
s
Beale Motor Comm
PHONE 170 - -MURRAY KY
S.
s
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Sitella Gossip t
.Last week some PeO.Ple got ex•
cited arid planted potatoes Feb-
ruary 16. Had no rain since
Jan. 8. -8,NUnd dry!! her. Billie
Whitnell does not plant potatoes
in the winter nor "in the moon"
said it was a blunder. That's me
all over.
.ek. A fellow out here was offered
7 cente for tobacco on the floor,
rejected it. The Association ad-
vanced him 8% and he will re-
ceive more, later on: I au' not
unmindful that Lube Veale has
been aMustling:
Perry Cotham will preach at
Kirkaey Church of Christ 'next,
Sunday at 10:45 A. M. WS
heard him over the air waves last'
Friday from Padnes.h..broadcast-
ing station. He is an educated,
Christian gentleman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tom Taylor
and son and Lonnie Hill of Green
Plein'a congregation heard L. H.
Pogue preach at Ceitlwater
church or Christ last Lord's day.
The also attended Elmus Hill's
birthday- c,elebaation.
Will Darnell whom, we esteem
highly has been on sick list for
the peat three weeks. We pray
that he mat' soon recoVer.
Bilasard -le raging while I am
writing this, but old Eagle is
'snug as a bug its the rug".
"Tilde" complimented me as
a "Wit". Webster says "one who
has faculty of Writing Witty
Glides." Yes and "Lazy Ned"
'got his correct nanie--another
cebter shot. '
Kidnapers, rapers and bandits
are bad and badder. As it wm,
In the darref Noah. Row.
--"None of thenI.doeth good: their
feet are swift to•ithed blood; there
Is no fear Of God before their
ayes.
A few, and very few folks ean t
goish me from old . man
.Wilt iltile...ile- tbiake it W.Illo-
ny, but I'll be hanged if I do.
I wish that Wilt wieuld .rut off
that gray mustach of hitisen.
I thank you _.tor wour wishy-
*ashy enthuslaam,-"Eagle".'
Home Talent Play
Monday, March 12
The Dramatie Arts Club of
Murray will give Monday. March
12 at Murray High School audi-
toriuni. Local talent will _pre-
sent a clean, charming, sparkling
comedy, "fits Best Investment."
  "Estelle Fakes, daughter
- - of-Dr. and-Mrs. J. D. Fakes, who
inrstrzet the lest, is a graduate
of Kings School or Oratory. Pitts-
burgh, Penn. and Colueihitt Col-
.144pa_ef Ex1Ressiost,-DhWeagre-3N•
The proceeds of 'The-play will
be given to mission's through the
-Missionary Society of the First
Christian Church" which is spon-
sorng the production.
Come, spend a delightful ev-
ening and contribute to a worthy
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Mum\ Pt' 15 ' and 25c.
See Ctrs. Rupert Parks, Miss [-•
Estelle Fakes, Mrs. Relma Lec
Mood, Mrs. Mary Gravel; Coy, Miss
Grace Cole, J. C. Calhoun, Hrs.
Ruth Clopton, Eugene _Stitts, Mrs.
Georgia Broach, Mrs. Martha
Crass, Ben Hood, Zeliaa Carter,
bleeer4 Uri.- Ladene Mad- _
,
.50c TRAVELERS'
SAMPLES 
Take Advantage of the Wonderful Savings FOURTH MONDAY
500 Yards of 40-Inch
MARQUISMFS
17c and 19c qualities, fig-
ured and block pattern.;
sheer and dainty. Half-in.
selvedge edges. All the
mill had and can never be
duplicated at 10c 
1 Octhe yard 
Broken Size Lots of Boys'
and Girls'
OXFORDS AND
SLIPPERS
Two-tones, tan elk, black
gunmetal and patent lea-
thers. Fully lined, some
with white kid. The seas-
on's best in style and con-
struction. Worth up to $2
the pair. Sizes to 11.
PER
PAIR  88c
FACTORY OUTPUT PURCHASE
$1.50 to $1.98
Bring your family budget to LERMAN'S! You may never again realize 4uch
economies as this sale offers on our kind of dependable and standard qualities.
merchandise saves as much as 50 per cent.
WORK PANTS
SALE OF
12,000 pairs of Genuine Trojans, Whip-
cords, Coverts, Moleskins, and Gov- .98
ernment Khakis.
PER PAIR 
Durable material, extra heavy pocketing, separate
waistband, cut full and large, sizes 29„to 42 waist_
coli9giate styles, conservative styles, 20 to 22-inch
bottoms, adjustable waist straps, solid and striped
patterns.
Men's $3.50 Suede
JA CKETS
WITH ZIPPER FRONTS.'
Have two pockets with button down flaps, elastic
bottoms. Soft, pliable tan suedes in nearly every_
size. While they
last $1.g8
MEN'S SILK NECKWEAR
19c
TOBACCO CANVAS
at. raill-to-yatt-pric.ast2A,11 widths; guar-
anteed quality; hard finish;-- twisted
thread; with firm, taped selvedge ends.
"1 Supply._ your needs now. Last minute
buying will double your costs.- we've-
contracted -for whole nitil capacity to
help you save money on this necessity!
YARD WIDE CANVAS
22-18-count, taped selvedges, yd..
Gilbert-boron Company
Gets New Ambulance
W. B. Gilbert returned Sunday
from Knorville, Tenn.. where he
purchased a new ambulance for
use business.
The new equipment is one of
the handsomest anti most modern
- of its type.- it is im-Itt by the
Heaney Co., specialists, in this
kind of equipment and is powered
by a staright • eight Lycoming
Motor.
STREET CHILD
SHOOTS SELF
According to message re-
-waived- here. Charles, the foster
A.r. and Mrs. 0. D.
Street, of Birmingheni,
in a serious condition as the re-
Olt of hie secideittally
liirmielf at the home there Mon-
day: Mrs. Street is well known
here Sad was iormerli Miss
/Lary Curd.
It Pays Vi'llead the Class
DR. W. C. OAKLEY_
Chiropractor'
office at Home, 809 West. Main
Mondays. Wednesdays. FfIdays
in Atternogn
1 p.m. to 8 p. m.
WHY GET UP NIGHTS1.
Physic the Bladder With
Juniper Oil
Drive out the 
impurities and excess
-Vain Diet 
rairre-ieeitalion. burning AOC
frequent desire. Juniper 
00 1. pt*****
to take in lb. 
form of 'MALTS. the
bladder phrsie, elan 
rontaining bathe
- leaves, etc. 
Works on the bladder
similar to esittorliii On 
the bowels. Get
a 25e box_frabil 
any druir.store. After
four days if ilia 
relieved of "gettipg up
algletsi" go bark and get 
your money.
'trot' are bothered 
with backaebe or leg
gable caused from 
bladder disordere you
pre ware arfter aittter after 
this cleans-
ing WWI you r`t 
leer r.gUtar 
'cep.
roe.- _ 10 s1y5
ill"K KTS is a beat 
seller,
AnesAn'i.".4.
nEt.C- • -•
3`
- FOURTH MONDAY
SUPER- SPECIALS
Fourth Monday Only
35c Applique
QUILT PATCHES
Large 35c package of fine
prints in dainty patterns;
cellophane wrapped. Also
contains four applique, quilt'
designs. Mill-end su- cper-special at  14
10,c Yard Wide_
BROWN MUSLINS
Excellent weight, full 36-in.
wide. Cut from full 6CVolta- Yard 
Yard Wide
HOPE MUSLIN
Standard grade, breached.
Per
Yard
Men's and Women's
35c STICK,ON SHOE
SOLES
Ready to use. Assorted
sizes. 9 till 12 only  5`Pair 
Boys' $3.50 Sheep- -
lined Leatherette
COATS
6 to 18 sizes. Mill closo-out.
From 6 to 10 ti$1.79only 
10c Size Complexion
SOAP
A well known, advertised
soap. Lathers freely in hard
or soft water. Not more than
 lnc 3 to a customer. 2c,Each 
MEN'S $1.00
DRESS SHIRTS
Fine quality vat dyed broadcloth shirts;
cellophane wrapped and guaranteed
colors. 14 to 17 neck._ White, solid
colors and fancy patterned
novelties. Pre-shrunk sizes 69c
important
Mill End
$2.25 Cap and Plain Toe
WORK SHOES
8 1-2 to 111 -2 $1 69Sizes 
Black, brown and tan elk
uppers; single or double
oak soles; rubber heels.
Old Virginia $2.50
COLONIAL
SPREADS
A mill-end pick-up of die-'
continued designs, but
how beautiful they are!
Sizes are large, colors nev-
er fade-,-and this type of
spreads have ban konwn
to last 20 years 
EACH $1.19
Clothing Manufacturer Tumbles Off the
"Hi-Price" Perch!
MEN'S ALL WOOL SUITS
Only Two and Three of a Pattern-But Every One
a Knock-out Value! .
Stockroom Samples-
Worth up to $22.50.
NEW STYLES si2•45
Year around fabrics and patterns, includes 16-oz.
serges and fine, hard finish worsteds,. Sizes from 36
to 46. Silk-lined and hand tailored throughout. Col-
legiate and conservative styles. A double load of
spot cash buckshot brought down the price to:where
401,t pocket an $8 and $10 saving on every suit. But
you'll have to at quickly.
Men's $1.25 Part Wool
SWEATER COATS
Fine jersey Volt, yak wool, sports coats in heather
brown mixtureS, sizes 38 to 44; 2-pocket 49cstyles, snug fitting and high button 
MEN'S WINTER WEIGHT UNIONSUITS -
Fine cotton unions, sizes 36 to 46. Long sleeves, long
legiG-The well known "Bloods" 59c
unions for men 
WASH FROCKS
munbre4s!rtil-44.00-111rimis. Made of
-Mil 80-square fast-color prints. Pique and or-
inanTy trinunedl Perfect goods, new '-sleeve
styles! 14 to 20-88 to 32 sizes! 23 new
hayies-4114 never go out of date. It was only by
-paying Arita cash for 10800 of them for all oUt
snores that we got these stunning dresses. A
new one free if any of them fades
Nituty with long sleeve:ALI  59
"PARADE" 16c GRADE_
DRESS PRINTS
Spring patterns in pretty bright colors,
yard wide, and vat dyed.
YARD  1eII
40-inch SCRIMS
Desirable lengths, 19c values
YARD 
MEN'S 15c CANVAS
GLOVES
Knit wrist styles,
heavy canvas 
59c PORTO RICAN
GOWNS
Soft iand sheer, hand-
made applique trims,
white, flesh and
All
sizes
in
peach.
29c
75c "President" Blue
Chambray
WORK SHIRTS
14 1-2 to 17 sizes. A mill
close-out of 2,000 dozen
At less than factory cost.
Heavy chambrays, ex-
tremely well 49cmade. 
Boys' Zipner Front
JACKETS
Elastic bottoms and two
pockets. Big boys' sizes.
Real $2.25 jackets that
combine comfort, style &
warmth. While they re-
main.
CHOICE 
-80Y55 TRAINING
SWEATERS
Jersey fink in college hues
of green, red, blue, or-
arise and white; crew
necks, 59sizes 
8
MILL END FLYERS
Women's 49c Uplift
BRASS1ERS 
Girls' 79c Vat Dyed
NT DRESSES  - --
Women's 59c Cotton
RIB UNION SUITS 
Women's 25c Irregular
LISLE STOCKINGS 
Women's 29c Run-Resist
RAYON UNDIES 
Women's 75c Rayon
TAFFETA SLIPS 
Quilted Satin Lined-
HOUSE SLIPPERS 
Z5c Boys' and Girls'TENNIS SHOES
39c
  59c
DUNGEREE- PA NTS 59cBoys' Blue Denim
SHOES and OXFORDS $ 1.69Boys' to $2.45
10 WORK SHIRTS  49c Men'w -75c Chambray c
19 Boys' 29c Golf Socks, kn
it 14`c tops, colored plaids, all sizes
pc Men's and Boys'g DRESS CAPS 25c
98. Boys' WoolAll 
LOPI PANTS 98c
MEN'S HEAVY
OVERALL PANTS
WAISTBAND
STYLE 59`
25-CENT
DRESS PRINTS
80-square, fast colors, yard 1 de
el
35c JERSEY
BLOOMERS
Silk striped, elastic
garters 15
WOMEN'S SILK
CREPE BRASSIERS
10
La L11111.41E...44
New Arrivals! Sensational Sale!
WOMEN'S SPRING COATS AND SWAGGER SUITS
It's touch and go on these outstanding values.
She who hesitates may regret. Every style an
exact copy of much higher priced models. Ev-
ery garment painstakingly tailored. Hurry
here' -• 
$4.95
CHILDREN'S 59c E. Z.
UNIONSUITS
For boys and girls in sizes 2 to 12
years. Long sleeves, button waist,
ankle lengths.
cPER SUIT  44 
MEN'S 25c
DRESS SOCKS
Rayon plaited socks in the neat or
colorful patterns,
10 to 11 1-2 sizes. PAIR....
New Famous Make 40-in.
All-Silk
CREPES
$1.00 Qualities, 59c
PER YARD 
-Eagle and Cheney_Silks, in
lovely pastel Autos, also
navy, black and brown.
Sold in dress and slip:
lengths only at this sensa-
tional price. It's all pure
silk, free of any loading
or filling and 40 inches10, wide,
WOMEN'S 220 NEEDLE
CHARDONIZED
HOSIERY
Dull tones; new shades, picot tops
and fashioned feet
PAIR  19c
WOMEN'S TO $2.50
SPORT OXFORDS
Stylish models in tan, elk, and gun
metal-leathers; one and two-tone ef-
fects; French overlay and adjust"-
..kkftteP.--ATI121 49.
fo 9 only. PAIR  ea
36-INCH COLORED
CRETONNE
Yard wide, 12c19c grade 
LIFJINAN ono 
CAcH fliPA.PTSIE1SToRES.
FATHER GEORGE
SHEETING--
Unbleached, standard- tic
I4c quality, yard   .
. Men's 10c White
 Handker-
KNOWN FOR BIG VALUES EACH  4
cchiefs, standard sizes
Men's New Silk-Lined
FELT HATS
Snap brim styles in pearl
gray, liglkk,gray, tan and
brown. Cushion leather
inside bands,
6 3-4 to 7 3-8 sizes 9f3
All Silk $1.00 Chiffon
HOSE
Perfectty full fashioned,
Mill-End Price
PER
PAIR - 
59,
42-guage---Picot Tops
cilb.;conte. Honey
B'-rovin, Jungle, Beige
Taupe, Fawn Brown, Tfu---
larNew Grays.
All the wanted shades-
a special purchase frOna
nationally -known -mills, in
sizes 8 1-2 to 10.
MEN'S DRESS
$3.50 Goodyear Welt
OXFORDS
PER
PAIR • ..
?lain toes otr wing tip
styles. Saha leather thru-
eut; selected linings; blu-
cher or bals., MAL Ainty.
Choice et rubber beels or
leather heels with Mei
taps.
."-tt ̂••
• a'
• .
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Boy Scout News
There were 16 Scouts mo
at the address President Roose-
velt gave to all the Boy Scouts
of America, on Saturday, Peb-
ruary 10, at 11 o'clock. We
met at the courthouse in our
Scout Room. President Roose-
velt asked all the Scouts to aid
the poor and needy by gatleariag
bedding, clothing, or furniture,
to be redistributed to the needy.
He wanted the Scouts to follow
the Scout Oath. He had the
Scouts to stand and repeat the
Scout oath with him.
4amea E. West, of Fort Wayne,
Ind., chief national grout execu-
tive, and Walter Head, of St.
Louis, national president, Allied
in the radiocast.
The use of the radio was grac-
iously donated by. Johnson!!
Music State of this city. We wild-
to thank them for their kindriele
in letting us use it.
If any of you have old-clothing.
bedding. pr furnitum call Grover
Wood James at the Murray Coal -
Its Co. The phone number Is
64.-- -
The hest thing that his I/O-
pened lately is that we are going,
to get Our Drum and Bugle Corti
back again...Air_ JolinT'Weitfterti
came up at the Scout meeting
last Thursday and said that it
we wanted it, we would get it.
organized next Thursday.
_ Billie Jones, Scribe
Troops 45 and 46 have pledged
their support to President Roose-
velt's Scouting Program.
The troops will collect, old
clothes for the relief of the needy •
Saturday, February 24.
The,. Scouts will be, around
Saturday 'and get any old clothes
that the houseovIves may-leave
on their front poarches.
Grover W. James, S. N.
Hospital News'
 •
The following patients were ad-
nutted to the William Mason
Memorial Hospital-during the past
week:
Walk Callahan: Certriffir,`III.;
Mrs. Elliott Wear; Mutilf; NIRO
Hughes: Murray; Mist: Betty
Hamilton. Trimble, Tenn..; -*Mrs.
Clarence Phillips. Memehia;Thfte.
L. D. McSwain, McKenitie;- Aimee
W. Paschall, Sharon. Tenh.;*
Mrs. Martha Pool, Murray.
The following patients ...doers
dismissed from the William
Mason Hospital during the past
week:
Mrs. Martha Pool, Murray -
Henry Rowland, Murray; Hlla.
Horace rbere scaChurettilgth, Murray("mu rsy
ward Thornton, Murray. 
MAPLESTREET CHVBICR-4112"
Church of Christ
Lord's day' School,_2:4t
a. m. There'!,,a plaee for you:
no One else can fill your place..c.
Worship and preaching, 10:50'
a. m. "Conformed or Trihs:
formed?"; a theme that is cell-
ed for. Wives, bring Your hue!:
bands; children, bring your Pare.
4:auk • •
Evening Evangelistic Service,-
7 p. tb. "The Church in Anti"
och". Yes, people are interested:
in the Old Gospel, and hi ilter.
Early Church. Come with thtt
others.
Volneg's Bible drill, Wednes:,
day, Z:30 p, m,
Mid-week Meeting. Wednesdar
7:30 p. m. '-
Keekly Singing at home of:
A. Rimy. FYilay, 7 e• m•
A - WELCOME AWArTs YOU."
Harvey W. Riggs, Minister:
-NOTICE--OF DISSOLUTION-',
Murray...Marble Works Company,
Incorporated
Wherease, the baldness of the
corporation known as Murray
Marbte Works Company, whose-
principal office and' place of bus!-.
ness Is located at Murray. KY.f
Is being taken over. by Marra*.
Marble Works, same being Goldiev
Orr, an individual doing business.
Murray Marble, Worke, NOTICS
e
-
IS- HEREBY GIVEN that sat
corporation -is now closing up its',
business with a view to immediate.
and final -dissolution. This Feb:.
-,-nrarr
Murray Marble Works -Company,-
IncorpOnsoM
Ity Goldie Orr, Pres. 1413c
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
41/Lice of the Comptroller f thei 
Currency
Waimington, D. C.
Feb. 22, 1933
__-
Notice is hereby given to all per-
sons who may have claims against
"The- First National Bank of
Murray." Kentucky. that theAature
Must be preseisted? to Er -rsh•
Reeeiver, wIth'theo letra‘
proof thereof within three•montlar
from this gate or they may btit
disallowed. *
F lV. D. A f$tioT.
Comptrol er 
of 
the  
C I: matey.'
CONSTIPAVIIII Sir YEAR
AIDED X.-OLD REMEDY_
-For thir .years j had consti-
pation. . hie *Cod front
stomach er Since_tak-
ing Adierl I am. a...saw Person:-
fnnstipation is a "thing of the
past.".---Alice Burns. Dale, Stub..
;Melted_ & Co.. Druggistsei -
-
-1,
vv,vevvvvvve.vvivv.vvv•Ivavoovvvoove•••••••vetat,vvittal
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LOW.
Mrs. Doi* Crulsip."Of
has been the hawse euest Mrs.
3..D.../i0wiett ler _ft_W tlaYet-
J. -C. Kirby is lit of -scarlet
fe-Yef-at the home cf -parents
lu college additine. • ..
A few left anise winler
t1dr1iae
end 1114.50. At Duke.'1"...
••• .Supt. M. 0_ Wrather returned
thtturday Morning from Frank-
fort where he attended the hear-
ths-71)e .edffcation -bitl.
Mcleiratb. Murray
inks
Dr,
--T-----'
l desk*. addressed the students
'and faaty of Murray State. Cot-
lege in Unapel Fledge, merstime
February 16, on -"rife Care of
1
 • Teet h". - . - .
We have a large stork a cur.
go.mt *Iwo4. taller'. Trace Chains,
Beek tisnii.. Bridles. Evereehlna
la that HOW. We are. akin
good ;prices. !ai. *mum ltroot-
. Dr. V.P. Grates attended the
annual Miti-Suuth medical eon-
semphi. Wit week.
Dr. Gravel attended the Cull -four-
days sesettin, returning Atednes-
day o.f last week. -
-fifty Murray basketball
Tans attended
well basketball
the
genie
Concord-Bard-
at .Concord
GOLD MEDAL
FIELD SEEDS
COMPLETE STOCK AT THE RIGHT
PRICES
We Buy Korean and Common Jap Seed
CQYINGTON BROS. & CO.
The Confidence of Over 1500 Farmer
Who Have Sold Their Taiteco
at the
MURRAY LOOSE LEAF
FLOOR --
where each. pound of tobacco is_handled
by experienced men and the highest
prices, grade for grade, are obtained. . . .
We are operating this floor with the in-
tentions of attempting to satisfy each and-
every customer. Our Mottct is:
"ALL WE WANT IS kMR TRIAL"
We use every honest means of securinf; the ut-
most for every pound of tobacco sold over our
fIcohr. We're for you, always.
Murray Loose Leaf Flom=
BUNNIE FARRIS, Manager
SOUTH FIFTH STREET NEAR SQUARE
Open Day and Night
YE/Er-drzErarEr-e.
SENSATIONAL SALE
.. Melt Spring Wash Dresses..
•
-7. -- -1-",•"'„,
liridey night which ti. RedBirds won beadily. 41-25.Paw emu- isthictiption to The
Ledger & Thom lenutth Moeda)
and eel sti 33-cent tree Mercbate
'disc .Order- with.. EACH.4iollar
paid. DAD whit, this offer ex-
pire" sher-Ger
' Ricbard Orr son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton drr,.wa:. able to in-
-turn to his ;home near Hazel.
Monday. from the Keys-Winston
freepital. -
Mr. and -hoe: fawn Reblisisear
of Milburn. spent the week-end
In Murray visiting friends.
Miss Mary le Holland, of Ben-
ton. 'Visited tPer sister. Mrs.,
Robert Vilitly mut Mr. Smith last
-week.--
%array has talent beside that
at high school and college. Come
and see for yourself.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Wilson of
west of Lynn Grove. will leave
next week for Akron.
.. Mr. and -Siiii:-Iiiluillit-Sein 'Wide
01-31Orrer are the luinkiii-
seri barn at the tome last Wed-
nesday.
- SEE. ALL TRH NEW SPRING
HAT MATERIALS A .N.D SELECT
youns tAlti,v-AT MY HOME
0-N X. 1-ITII. aunt w4irritn-
FIE1.0 HUGHE.S.
Mr. and Mrs. Euen Billie, of
Almo. are the parents of a girl
born at the home Monday The
Infant has been named Arneta.
Robert Cannady. of Pine Bluff,
son of Mr. ant Mrs. Rob Can-
(lady. Is seriously III with blood
poisonin.g.
W. S. Moser and W, J. Cap-
linger. of the city 11Mols, at-
tended a meeting-of the School
Curricula Cetelnittea 111 Louts-
vile, pi.st Week: Mr.- Caplinger
Is s member of the state cam-
mittee'and Sir. Moser-member of
the sub-cothmittee.
Mr. and -Mrs. CliffOrct Parker,
iehiS live east - or1 town, are tlicf
parents of a son, Nat, who was
born _al. the Mason Memorial
iffospital• Weilre,jdax, morning. •I Pay your smbeirription to The
'Ledger & Times Fourth Monday
land get a 34-cent tree Merchart-
r
ise Oiler with EACH dollar
paid. Don't wait. this offer ex-
plree aborsiS".
Wells Overbey. who is attend-
ing the law school of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, arrived Sun-
-day to spend the week witty his
mother, Mn. B.' S-OverbeY, jeist
east of town, and other relatives
and friends. Mr. Overbey will
get his bachelor of law degree
this coming August. •
N. G. HilLilasel Route 1, is ex-
pecting to go to St. Louis this
week to attend the bedside of
iris'son;'-iltrisait.- who is quite ill
An • louia hespitei YoulLE
Mr. Hilt is expecting to under!,
an operation this week.
e Max Horace Churchill. little
KM  of Mr. and Mrs. Max Church,
ill. was able to return to his
home from Nissan Memorial
Hospital Sunday after an - at-
tack of preureonia.----
1011111111111811.1111•11111
FOURTH MONDAY
Bring that gun or
watch, repair job in
that you have been
Waiting on.
Repair Prices Always
Reasonable
WM. R. FU:RCHES
at Johnson Music CO.
unains.
A sp,ecialztsrchof hundreds of these lovely frocks—all new 
spring
styles;-IseitutifuIly trimmed—made of full standard prints, guaranteed
hot color. Sixes 14 to 46. These are dresses like those being sold 
by
- other stores for $1.00. Y 'll want several at this
senss=aria-Wc't 9
We have just received a shipment of -beautiful, sheer, chiffon HOSE 
in
all the wanted dark shades, to sell at titia extremely low price. 
Values
like these will soon be a thing
of the past  59`
LADIES° NEW SPRING SILK DRESSES. BeaUtiful. ;styles and love
ly
quality silks. You'll marvel at the beautiful quality, material in 
these
$3.98 an' $4.95TWO PRICE GROU2S--... 
Men's NEW SPRING SUITS in new styles $12.95 & $14.95and patterns at  "
$1.29MEN'S FELT HATS, new spring shades.
EXTRA SPECIAL 
tyrtiERs $1.98 and $298
National Stores CorPoration
Z/E/Fla
-a -Wee
-nes
41, 1.10.41•
-
Karl Fraeee spent the Drat of Ores alsoesi).,
the week in Little Rot-k, Arksq- Lomat: Holten/1, convicted on
sas, visiting his Will a tottery charge"- and sentenced
Frasee, and Mrs. Peale,. te OPT) Mrs to the penttentiari
-flyacianealei slat Wing l'invet, from Calloway circuit court.. was
.and Repairs. Nene better thee recostiziended for a parole Wed-
nesday.
Hilton Hughes- underwent an
operation at the Mason Memorial
Hospital Monda-y.
See Rem Hood, J. C. Calhoun"
Eugene Stitt,, Zelisa Carter, and
W. B. Moser display their talent.
March 12, at High School Audi-
aw".̀ "ellaltalaoolta"."' Sexton Brea,
Mr. and sirs. Clyde Lalter of
Fulten. spent 'the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Albert. Lassiter and
family.
- Pas. your aidarrip hetion to T
Ledger & Timus Fourth Monday
A5-ceirt free Merebses.
dies- Order with EACH dotter toriwn.
pares shortly-. _
Mrs. Yewell Williams remains
very ill* at her home on. West
Main. ,
' Mrs. Hattie Wells Lassiter had
a light stroke of paralysis at tile
home of her son. Rev. Well&
Lassiter. in Lexington. Tenn.. busk
-- MAUS YOUR HAT MADE TO
oit—titill .A*Ii UR, EXCI;CRIV
AND rim COST YOU NO
MOIRE ,. THAN ' A ' FACIFORY
MADE 'HAT. 111.-TH_ WARTElie
ETIOLD HUGHES.- ̀ N. le.. ST. `
Mrs. Barber Cilinton and chil-
dren of Paris. Tenn.. it spending
this week with Mri- Oesi-ltra. ilots
mosa-et and ether- relatives la-
the county.
Mrs. Otho Clark is back at her
home recovering from a recent
operation at the Clinic-Hospital.
M. Wells Puritan) and Mies
Winifred Keys attended the wed-
ding of Miss Ophella Tripp and
Richard Reed in Mayfield Sat-
urday.
Pay your subscription -to The
Ledger it Times Fourth Nfonday
and pet a 25-cent free Merchan-
dise Order with - EACH dollar
paid. TiOn't wait, this offer ex-
pires 'shortly. . -
• Newt Russell was taken to the
Keys-Houston aospital Friday
morning following lin automObile
accident in which both his legs
were broken between the him:...--
ind knees. , I
Miss Era Brandon'. Route ,1 ?"
Vas discharged from the Clinic-
-Hospital, Monday.
__FOR SALE----S,ebe, Stied. ..ladder
free.. recleaned. Will be in
Murray Monday. Also have red
top and trrnetby hay. R. M.
Miller., l'hone 280-J. lip
spend 20e for yonr.Own pleas-
ure and at same tima contribute
to the missions.
—11-rs. A. F. Hicks and. children
A. F. Jr., and Lettia; MurreU.
were the guests of her brother,
John Karr, and family, the past
week-end, returning to Paducah
Sunday evening..
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lassiter;
tiers. -Hall Hicks. Mr. and Mrsr
Everett Ray, Mrs. Carl Kingins,
;Sm. Lexie Ward and son, ft. Lt.
all of Murray. attended the Bible
Institute at Locust Grove, Mon-
day and_ _TuesdaY. .
-Pay Youe subacriitilon to The -Moore Beale. •
ILedger & Tint.'
.. Fourth Mondat , Miss Jane Joses is recovering
and get a 35-cent free Merchlue at the home of her parents, 'Mr.
die. Order with EACH dollar and Mrs..T. R. loges from an ill-
paid. Don't wait, this offer et- pe•s of two weeks.
- De" "it' this (4rer eik Miss Fay Roberts is a patient
at the Keys-Houston Hospital
suffering a broken jaw bone, a
deep laceration over the right eye
and other minor injuriee suetain-
ed in an automobile accident the
latter part at last week.
Mr. Miller, of Bowling Green,
took charge of the Murray store
of the H. A. McElroy Co. Wed-
nesday itiOntilig. Mr. Willer use-
reeds N. 0. Coy, who wasi ntajsa-
ger of the Murray store for seven
years and who has been with
the eoniPapy 14 years when he
resigned a few weeks ago. Mr.
Stiller was promoted to the man-
agement of the Murray store from
the assistant minagetrient of the
Bowling Green store.
Miss Martha Pool is a patient
at the Mason Mgraorial hospital
for examination and x-ray treat-
ment.
Pey yaue eubecriptiou to The
Ledger & Times Fourth Monday
and get a 35-cent tree Mei-chum.
disc Order with EACH driller
aid. • "Don't wall, this offer ex.
litres" shortly.
Miss Eva Grey-Ward daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. 'Clint Ward of
West Poplar _street; has been ap-
pointed A. A. A. stenographer
for Catloway county by Dean P.
Cooper of the College of Agricti
ture, Lexington. Ky., to assist
County Agent John H. Bondurant.
in. the Tobacco. and _Corn-li.oe
Production-Adjustment pros rain
ii the ileunik. '•• - -
George Linnville, South of town
underwent an operation at the
Keys-Houston Hospital this week
at -which time his'eondition was
found not to-,be as serious as It
was., previously feared.
You should see Inc i•rinteee
Spring. Swagger Coate at Duke's. 
For Friday and Siittirday-ne•
Silk print dresses, 111.0.95 value. at
14.95. At Duke's. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Beale Outland
and Miss Alice Outland visited
In- Nashville and Columbia. Tenn.,
last Sunday. They were accompa-
nied to Nashville by Vernon Hale
who wana business visitor there.
Miss Marie Mortenson has re-
turned to her home in Ames,
!awe. after visiting In the home
of Mrs. Jack' Beale for several
weeks. Mils Mortenson was Ac-
companied to St. Louis by Will
Cookies, Cakes, Pastries
Bread Baked Daily
and you always get today's bake when
_ Ystu_oartat_gur salesroom
, This Week's Feature
BUTTER HORNS'
Listen to JOE PENNER-on the Fleisch-
mann Yea,t histie each Sunday.
This Danish pastry is truly a treat—
rich butter cream fillings 25c dozen.
_AUNT BETTY'S BREAD
"The-fgundation of a good meal"
PARKFI- BROS. BAKERY
Fourth Monda
We have -a number of FOURTH MONDAY
SPECIALS, too numerous to mention in this
space.
Be sure to come in and see us for your needs
in dress clothing and shoes, work clothing and
shoes.
WE WILL BE GLAD TO HAVE YOUR
LEDGER-8z TIMES MERCHAN,_
DISE ORDERS
W.T.SLEDM.
"If It's New, We Have It"
•
IPA
•
COMPLETE YOillt •-- N E W
SPRING nuitesT WITH Oise Ol'
MY HAND MADE HATS-L'elit I
'PERHAPS YOU PIAVE .ONFOl.
THAT cAN UK ItESTYLED
THIS SPRING'n MODE. SEE r
RIPTH WART/GREIF:GU HtleiliEe
N. I aT/1 . ST.
Mrs. J. Si. Whitlow, ot•FarEn-
lneton, underwent an operation
Tuesday at the Cllnic-Hospital
for amputation other -..Ight hand
You can get the Best Itarbecue
at- -Fans's. cy
Mrs. H. P. wear Is in Wick-
liffe attending the jimIside of Mies
Eunice Oury,"teatillier Of exPrests•
ion in the Wickliffe schools. Miss
Oury is -recovering from an ill-
ness of pneumonia.
Have your trees and shrubs
pruned the right way. See Alton
Barnett, phone 295-W.
eftes-MbnIta Williams, of Wing°
Ls spending a few days as the
house guest of Miss Ethel Lou
Shank
Clarence Phillips. of Clem-
phis, is a patient at the Mason
Memarill Hospital for examina-
tion and treatment'. Mrs. Phil-
lips ant Mr. Ph1llips formerly re
sided in Murray.
-Carl eParr.., or -;."..okai.ic, iawa,
is visiting Miss Fiala Carr, of
Murray.
Remember Home Talent Pro-
duction March 12, High School
atirlitorium.
Miss Loretta Oliver. of Crosby-
ton, Texas, is the guest of Miss
Phala Carr. of this city. _
Me& W. C. Acre of Hardin
was admitted to the Keys-Houston
Hospital Saturday for. treatnient.
Miss Edith McCuiston, datfgh-
ter of r -Mr. and Mrs. -John Me-
Culaton, Route 4. had her tonsils
removed at the Keys-Houston
Hospital Saturday.
frocks, vtgrt special
MSc. At 'Duke's.
We hate two secon•I hand
wagons for sale. Both of them
in good condition. Also tow
used mowing machine; some weed
teallti Nowa Worth the money.
Sexton Rens.
Petah Hot Rarbeetie--Pork or
Mutton, Saturday and Sunday. D.
Fedn'ti Place (West End).
•
rrintzess
COATS
oiStrobck Foloric
bot
P. will gd
.i5laces
6a's* Cilld CIO
TH1S SPRING•
"Talosondi," a fabric
and. by Stroock excip-
sively for Printzess....
Extended -shoulder tabs..
ascot scarr collar....
buttoned up.. .belted up.
lt's just one in our
notevmrthy Printzess
colleCtion in exclusive
fabrics by this famous
house.
$19.7
C. C. DU
t*I5tES'READY
WEAR
LAST
TIMES
TODAY
"SEARCH
FOR
BEAUTY"
with
Buster
Crabbe.
Victor McLaglen
Boris Karloff
Wallace Ford
Reginald Denny
Ifl thr noscl, • Pairel-.
Phd. !•1,1r1/ork•ict
Friday Night
is
AMATE42
VODV1L
NIGHT
HUGH BATES
and His Popular
Collegians
Friday and Saturdayi
ON THE
SCREEN
These men actually lived
their roles, in the swelter-
ing heat of the desert!
Touchinglr simple, as-
toundingly real, the
crushing power of this
great drama blasts the
bedrock of the human
heart!
OF
A KIND
A Paramount Picture with
CHARLIE RUGGLES
MARY BOLAND
W. C. FIELDS
ALISON SKIPWORTH
GEORGE BURNS -
GRACIE ALLEN
Also
Colortone Musical Revue
"PLANE NUTS"
Also
Comedy
and
Souve-
nir
MONDAY
- TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
AND--
THURSDAY
•
- • •
••••.4
kau°6 DRESSLER
the  .140444,Lim.4zartry_...„ 
gets a to
1111011111111111110111 at
ILIIGF"T
east of M-G-M's Migtviwit Eel ,
MAME DEESSLE11. JOHN Al 1501! (-QV
. .. JEAN HARLOW ...AIWA _IliArtfr...c i RACY
somume Lowe UWE at.JOKE . rAo
.10•A
Attractions Coming Soon
JANET GAYNOR. in "Padd-y -The-Nrei-Tt Beat tiling
GwiliEzTEALEGIA:liaBnOd. willoo...1Quittivren .Cinhr.i.s.iit
GEORGE RAFT, In "Bolero," with SALLY RAND.
COLLEEN MOORE. in "Social Register'
MARIE DirESALER, In ^Tugboat 'Amite"
inp,9"jlips H9OraY "
"ESKIMO," With NA'ITVE;CAST. "THE LAST ROUND VP," ,
JANET GAir14011Tiii "Ceronna." "MA SIDE OF HEAVEN."
"Mll.-SKITCH. " , • „"GOOD DAME."
"COMING 'Dm PARTY." "1.0171.=.1 \NA."
•
•
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